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Volume I 

Author's Note 

There is a legend that tells of a famous Academy now lost in 

the mountains of an Eastern Province. Founded some two 

and a half milJennia ago by an immensely successful Patriarch, 

Yen Tzu, the chool attracted the interest of great leaders, 

merchants, and individuals, From all over the ancient world; 

earnestly seeking th secrets of a new alchemy proven to 

deliver prosperity and well-being. 

Possibly a member of the inner circle of Taoist ages, Yen 

Tzu would bave been fully ver d in the Metaphysical 

Wisdom. of the Ancients. His paradOxical philosophy, 

therefore, would hay certainly followed th way of self

ma tery through individual inner under . tan.ding. 

Over several generations tlle School's acclaim grew 

through word of mouth, a$ each student, enlightened by 

their under tanding of this new thinking, graduated. Such a 

level of understanding was ertainly instrumental in Yen Tzu 

b coming Ancient China's first commercial billionaire; 

though such success inevitably attracted the attention of an 

aspiring Emperor. 

History records that in the year 213BCE almost all 

r rnnants of this ancient teaching were destroyed by th first 

mp TOT of w hat we now con ieler to be geographical Crona: 

th ruthless Qin Shi Huang, famous for the army of life- ize 

Terracotta Warriors guarding his mausoleum; unearthed in 

intong ount)' haanxi . 

Viewing such teacbing as a threat to the djvine ru le he had 

decreed, he was convinced that by destroying it no-one 

w ulel question or U SUTp his dictatorship. P urSuing this policy 
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to control society's thinking, his brutaL Prime Minister, U 

su, order·d countless sages to be executed and their plac s 

of learning to be burn d to the ground. In an attempt to save 

them from destruction, valuabl croLls and texts were hidden 

in hollowed waLLs, a tim -honouT d ustom utili. ed by 

numerous cultures over th ages. 

History records that the Qin Dynasty lasted only during his 

li~ time, a mere fort),-one years; a vivid reminder that 

motives king manipulation and control are always hort

lived. Unwittingly, Qin had destroyed the very wisdom that 

cou ld bave been his greatest strength as a leader. 

Y t, today, in the 21 st Century and de pite th imm ns 

pow r at our fmgertips, th majority of busin urvive a 

few years and most people retire with little money. Clearly 

th appli ation of a n w tWnking and practice is as valid now 

as it was to pro perity over two mill nnia ago . 

Tbough there js growing awareness in the We tern world 

of th danger of bing nslav d to mindless con umption -

inde d most of us pr fer suo tainable quaUty over di po abl 

quantity - we continue to suffer on man counts. The label 

of me, m)' and mine impose artificial limitations on the 

enjoyment of our life; and worrying v r our tatus and 

.. hat w ean olicit from oth r prevent· us from being tru 

to ourselves. 

There ar many d lusions to be dear d and the thought

pr voking lessons taught by forgotten • age and harnessed by 

great leader and merchants are revealed within this book. 

Althougb these r velations shake th pillars of current 

thinking, th · Y uncannily strik d p chord withil) u, 

because of the sound truth that resonate from them. For 
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achieving s U·-mast ry through individual inner 

understanding i tbe only ure and timeles way to fuLly 

d velop our potential, achi ve our purpose and nsur our 

spiritual growth. 

Paradoxically, through their initial ob curity, the answers 

·urrently sought by OUT mod rn world appear. W rk can no 

Inger b viewed a a separate compartment to the way we 

live our liv ,either p r ·ona11y or profeSSionaLly. With the 

increasing demand for a practical philo ophy for m eaningful, 

purpo ful and ustainable success, my own research and 

hands-on studies led to m writing these two volume. In 

doing so, 1 sought to unlo k and bare esoteri ecrets and 

, plain forgotten truths in the form of twelve lessons. They 

encap ulate through parabl my interp!" tation of th g nre 

f ancient wisdom as taught by Yen Tzu. 

By reading thes volumes that comprise The TeachinBs cif Yen 

Tzu, you will begin to p reave opportunities to test the 

I otency of th id as they contain. In thi way you will 

b come a graduate of self-rna tery. 

Colin Turner 
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• +':eless Wona was crippled Jar allowina Duke Lina 's prize I ~ufl to run amok in the kilns, ' said Ho Cbi, in answer 

to ms fellow disciple's question. Indeed, it is said, tbat he lost 

a toe Jar evelJ' one c:I the ten I mperiaJ vases that were smashed. ' 

'In truth it was tbrouab havina his Jeet stamped on by the 

miabty bull while be bravely Jouaht to recapture it, ' said tbeir 

Patriarch, UpOD overhearina their discourse. 

'By my ancestors, exclaimed Ho Chi what couwBe! 

'Indeed yes,' said Yen Tzu, 'but fiahtina .lana with yana is 

not the way to communicate and overcome. ' 

It is said tlwt yin and Jana connect all, ' said Ho Chi, 'but 

please explain how, in the context <if such a difficult situation. 

'The mutual seekina cif yin and .lana depends on opemna and 

closina. ' beaan the Patriarch. 'Openina and closina are the 

natural principles that irifluence the rise and Jall in alJ if 
heaven and earth's ten thousand !blnas, incJudina man and 

beast. Yin and Jana should always be harmonious. For the 

opposite if one, redresses the baJances if the other. 

'When tbe bull was in yana mode so was Toeless Wona . 

Rather than adoptina yin mode, he Jouaht charae with charae. 

7 
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He pitted his aggression against the bull's assression. When 

'yang is hard and asgressive, only the yieldins s#ness if yin 

can calm it. As a seasoned keeper, Wong knew full well how to 

calm the bull. But seeing the crashing commotion bifore him he 

forgo., and was as a fool rusbing in. In doing so he was no 

different to the bull. 

'Yin and yang modes can be taught to be switched on or ?if 
according to what is needed. Yin or yanS must be used as 

appropriate to tame tbat paIt within all if us which can be 

liRened to a charging bull, and to siften the TUgiDg bull within 

others who appear to be attacking us. Men do not mirror 

themselves in Hlnning water; they can only see themselves in 

still water. Only what is still, can calm to stillness others. 

'Alway remember that it is important to know when to spea.k 

and when to remain ~ilent. When you want to hear others' 

voices, retUIn to silence; when you want to be expansive, be 

Withdrawn; when you want. to rise lower YOUIse!f; when you 

want to take give; and when you want to overcome, give way. , 

¥ All through school w 're taught to read, write and speak, 

but apart from bow to listen Critically, we are never taught to 

reatly communicate. Yet the way in whi h we communicate 

inwardly and outwardly directly inl1uenees the guality of our 

r lationshjps witn others, as well as with ourselves. True 

communication, however, goes way beyond our variety of 

listening skill- learned through tuition. 

¥ All of u hav . ( dormrult bull within us, desperate to be 

h ', rd nd w u~ually allow anothe.r person to turn it loose. 

Taminn the Bull 

Those people who are prone to argue, will claim that any 

heated intercourse, be it d bate, discussiou or family tiff, 

reguires sucb stimulation. H ealthy arguments making for 

healthy relationships is a myth, however, as when h'i'O people 

allow themselves to beCOln€ angry towards each other, there 

re two losers. In the same way that it is pointless to fight 

fire witll fire being angry with others burns our valuable 

psychiC body into a charred shell. 

¥ Understanding the nature of how things interact helps us 

to harmonise those universal forces that can then strengthen 

us instead of allOWing an imbalance which hurts us. The very 

nature of communicating with ourselves through llstening to 

OUr inner world, for example, reflects directly on our 

int rpersonal communication witb others. 10 principle for 

listening is the sam as valuation. You cannot valuate others 

until you have successfully valuated yourself; and you cannot 

effectively listen externally until you hav master d listening 

internally. 

¥ What is not said can be clearly audible in our inner 

stilln ss, and what is not said is more valuabl to us tha.n 

wbatever is being said. Through inwal·d and outward 

stillness we become able to lis en to otllers "vithout 

iflfluencing what they say by our reactions. For examp l 

Lhe speech of otl,ers is yang movement, for it is outward; 

on's own silence is yin stillne's, for it is receptive. When 

the statements of another areinconsist nt, if we rene t and 

flquire introspectivdy, then an appropriate response will b 

r rtbcoming. 

9 
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¥ To use stillness to llsten to what is being voic d, means 

exercising our ability to look at matters from all angle , 

without entertaining any associations or attachments that may 

affect our understanding. Yang is open.ing up, yin is closing 

down. Opening up mvol es ass ssing peopl' feelings 

closing down involve making sure of their sincerity, and not 

beu ving that we must get our point in first, particularly 

during an argument. 

¥ Learning to communicate fully instead of having to 

manipulat · partly wb n we are with other mean bing 

ourselves. Without doubt that is the 6r t lmd most important 

step in ffective orrununjcation. But it also mean 

harmonising yin and yang so that our inner and outer world 

remain balanced. 

Emptyinn Fullness 

'Give us a tale, honoUIable sir, ' said Ho Chi, as to how Man 

can know when to be silent and when to speak. ' 

'Silence and speakina relate to the emptines and fullness rif 
Man, ' beaan Yen Tzu. 'if your mind is filled with your own 

prejudices, Lhe truth that others speak cannot be heard. When 

enaaaina in conversation most people are in a hurr), to exp1'ess 

their own opinion. As a result they don t hear anythina but the 

sound rif their own voices. 

lmaaine a man, with his hull full rif stores crossina the 

Yellow River,' continued the Patriarch, and an empty boat 

10 
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happens alona and bumps into him. No matter how hoc

tempered the man may be, he will not aet anary· But if there 

should be omeone in the other boat, then he will shout out to 

them to haul this way or IIeer that. if his first shouL is 

unheeded he will shout out aaain and if that is not heard, he 

\Vill hout a third time, this time accompanied with a torrent if 
curses. In the first instance, be wam't anary; in the second he 

is. Earlier he faced emptiness, now he faces occupancy. When he 

is faced with occupan cy he allows the dialoa ue rif his fullness to 

take over: how he considers the state rif thioas should be. if a 

man could succeed in makina himself empty, and in that way 

wander throunh the world then who could do him harm?' 

But Man seems to always want to speak more to blame than 

to praise, reaaTdiess rif what he brinas on himself, , said Ho Chi. 

'Exactly so! Which is why one must learn to speak 

sparina1y,' added Yen Tzu. A word is a bird. Once let out, 

you can 't whistle it back. Measure your words. Tbink that 

every word is a coin and once it aoes out it \Von't return. For 

in certaino/ speech is priceless if you speak with knowledae. As 

such it must be weiahed in the scales rif the heart, bifore it 

comes from the mouth. ' 

¥ Through the process of li ten.ing to others a large 

p rcentag of our hearing is ov'nun by a constant valuation 

or the incoming mes ag we ar receiving. 'What does he 

think h is doing? Do 1 agre with this a)' that? Why are they 

saying thi OT that? Why don't they make their point? What is 

it that happened to m that is similar? Wh doe 11 't h let 

1 1 
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me get a word in? That tie doesn't suit them', and so on. We 

literally hold two questions at one . Constant internal chatter 

creates a 'fullness' where an 'emptines l is required. 

~ Where i tb us fulne s in a as £01- flowers? It is in the 

empty spac that rece.ives them and not the plea ant ext rna] 

faead . A w would feel the mood of an empty hou e, we 

c:."3.J) learn to see the emptiness. When a group of people sit in 

a circle, either around a board table or in an)' meeting, it i 

th climate or the pirit in the centre - th empty pac -

that d trniln. s th nature of th group' atmosphere. The 

fruitfu1ne s of a meeting, for exampl, can be clearly 

d termin d by th atmo phere during the sil nces. The 

difHculty is that meetings particularly in the West, are not 

considered to b about silences. Ind d any pause in some 

meeting ar imply een a opportunities to either drive 

points hom or as a Signal that th m eling is t rminated. 

~ It is b caus ' of the non-owner hip of what resoJts n-om a 

meting that further meetings are then often planned. The 

business world, for example, is full of meetings wh re, 

although th atmosphere of it may not be heeded at the time, 

whatever i perceived [rom suCh an atmo pher is soon 

discus ed afterwards in the privacy of quiet orner. In th 

arne way that we refuse to hear OUT high r - If whispering to 

us in the silent gap between our thoughts, due to our internal 

dialogue, we miss important elements of what is being 

related to u. by others. Then, whatev · r w do mis, we tend 

to ompensat with om own interpretations of what w think 

others aid. 

12 
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~ As infinitely mor i communicated by what is not said 

than by words alone, it is important to listen to th mpty 

parts or ·ilence. Conditioning in the Western world has 

taught us to be uncomfortable with 'ilences during an active 

conversation. Silent ommunica:tion is something that 

inscrutable Eastern sage engaged in as a matter of course. 

They would remain silent afier th p rson they were talking 

to had finished speaking, in order to listen to what they w re 

hearing witbin as w 11 as without. Although common in 

psychotherap)" modern Man gen rally prefers to prepare his 

l' ply btjore th p r on b is speaking to bas Hnish d. His 

int mal dialogue is amplified wben what is being said strongl.y 

opposes th listener's wn point of view. 

~ This is because most of us tend to believe that listening 

means listening critically. In eaTching for what we agree with 

r, more predominantly, eli agree with, w fI e1 w ar paying 

ttention. Indeed many p ople only feel t hat they arc offeling 

worthwhile support wh n they are pointing out the flaw in an 

argument. But hearing in mind that they prepare th ir answer 

ba ed on tb iT own opinions dnwn from their own 

ircumstances and ba d on their own [ram of reference tbe 

proverbial 'baby' of an id a can be often drown d in their 

fu ll , overflowing 'bath'. There is nothing wrong with 

pointing out a flaw, except when the whol foca of att ntion 

is on doing so . 

~ As our t nd · ncy is to list n to others within the 

boundaries of our own experience, we k ep strengthening 

lhe root of mo t communication problem. Because we se 

J 3 
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the world as we are, Dot as it is, we find it hard to listen with 

empathy. Clever l:istening kills may have taught us to ke p 

quiet while the other person is talking, but rna t of the time 

our listening is tuned to something we want to hear, 

something that is useful to us, or someone we want to 

impress, sell to or gain something from. 

¥ This fairly ynical vi w is because the majority of u are 

only inter sted in improving our communication skills to 

further our own interes ,in other words - 'what's in it for 

me?' To have empathy means to empty ourselves of any 

hidden agenda whatso ver. ]t means moving into the 11earts 

and minds of others to genuinely begin to see the world as 

they see it, not as we think they hould see :it. Often, when 

talking with another we are itching to g t our point over as 

to how to sort out a problem, by relating how we sorted out 
a similar one. 

¥ Our conditioning Jlas further taught us to beHeve that we 

must get our point in first, particularly durblg an argument. 

The way we see it is all that matters to us . We believe that 

taking the tim to Jisten to another while not defending 

attacking, or judging conveys acquiescence and agreement 

with their viewpOint. In thinking that nstening to others in 

order to understand their fe ling denotes weakness we are 

communicating predominantly in the full yang mode. To 

d velop the r ceptive, yin, mode w need to b calm 

ourselves. In tms way we can listen 0 people, ass S5 the 

myriad of things that th y want to say, measure their 

1 4-
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abiliti 5 and see into their int ntions clearly without 

misunderstanding . 

¥ It is indeed amazing that one of the world's largest and 

most lucrative professions, law, has developed b cause people 

are unable to resolve their disputes through their own 

ommunication. This would certainly seem to b a fact of our 

conditioned life that is now wen and truly entrenched within 

our culture. Man will generally look to blame, instead of 

looking for the solution, in the same manner that he will 

spend more time getting out of something than getting on 

with it. 

¥ It is certainly worth a lang ourse! e how much of our 

time and energy is wasted in some kind of d fensiv or 

protective communication, internal squabbling, int r

departmental back.hiting, pol:itics and interpersonal disputes. 

Then if we take th time to pick anyone of thos di putes or 

arguments that come to mind, it is orth aslGng our elves if 

" ar capabl of' resolving the situation without external 

a sistance. 

¥- Admitt dly, there aT the e in-itating situations wben one 

is dealing with faceless adversarie , such as th computer 

which may be 'dm n at the moment. But generally if w 

mpty urs ]ves of our h:idden agendas a solution can b 

r 'adled . The fa·t is that when we take the tim to shut 

down during a conver ation, we know how to resolve it. 

The aphorism of ' least said soone t mended', however i 
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too often not considered when communicating. Instead we 

prefer to issue advice, or take issue with what we believe is 

being said. 

Silence IS Golden 

There was once a loyal servant who worked for a wise 

counsellor. Each day different people would visit and pay 

handsomely for the advice tbey souBht. After ten years if 
lI'orkinO hard without askinB for waBes, receivino just bed and 

board, the servant declared hi intent to return to his borne 

"i/laoe. Asked Jar aJl the waoes that were due, the wise 

counsellor was pleased to oive his servant the enormous sum cif' 
two hundred oold crowns for his ten years if service. 

But just as the servant was about to leave his master asked 

him if> cifter all these years if showino people into the house 

who souaht counsel, he was aoina to depart without hearine a 

word if advice. at wantine to <dJend his Jormer master, the 

man aoreed. 

'Excellent! I have two valuable pieces if ad"ice but you must 

pay me my usual rate if course - one hundred crowns for each 

rweeet! 

The former servant paled as he accepted the terms. 

'Riaht, ' said the master, you are !istenine attentively aren't 

you?' 

' Yes I am most certainly listenine, ' replied the servant. 

'Excellent! Now, always remember: Don 'r. inteifere in the 

cjJairs if others. Live and let live. 

Live and let live!' exclaimed the ervant. 'Why / could have 

J 6 
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heard thar. from the toT1m aipsy for half a crown J ' 

'Ah, but at this price you will be sure to fleed it ' came the 

reply. 
Tbe servant applied all the loyalty if ten years to hold back 

Jrom sapa wbat he really thouaht. Pushina the baa containina 

two hundred crowns towards his master while shakina his head 

in disbeliif. he said throuah gritted teeth 'And the econd 

piece? ' 
'Always remember' said the counsel/or, lookin8 deeply into 

the eyes if hi faitJiful servant, 'to save your aneer until the 

fo llowin8 day. Always review in the liaht of dawn . ' 

As the servant shook his head in incredulity, his Jormer master 

aid, 'Now then, ] can't let you leave with nothine· Here is a 

special cake I have had prepared so you can celebrate upon your 

rctllrn borne.' 

Takina the heavy cake without as much as a alance, the 

.~ervant dumbly thanked the old man and set cd! on his journey. 

Inside be was both achine Krich disappointmem and frustration, 

thinkine how wasted his ten years had been. 

~fter a Jew days travellin8 the servant entered a forest . As 

dayliaht beaan to fade he beean to feel uneasy. Eventually 

walkina in almost total darkness alona the narrowine road, it 

was witb reliif that he 81imp ed a li8ht ahead. But as he 

approached a woodsman hut window from wbence the li8ht 

tame he felt a huae wave cf uneasiness. Tired and disoriented 

he ienored the Jeeline and knocked. JI IlUee ox C!I a man opened 

I he door. The servant had to stifle an involuntary cry as he 

dazed into the most terrifyin8 Jace he had ever encountered. 

The servant,'s arim ho t motioned to him to sit at the table 

lind beaan to ladle out soup. To the servant' astonishment not 

t 7 
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a wOId was pokfta. HunBry ]rom his journey he was sooa 

finisbiaB his bowl wben a barely audible knock from under tbe 

floor made him start. His host snortinB li.ke a bull lowered his 

hUBe QIm down and pulled open a hatch on tbe floor. The 

servant was mortified to witness the suifacinB if an emaciated 

woman dressed in jl1thy rOBS, deep empty sockets in ber Jace 

where ber eyes should bave been. The servant watched 

dumbstruck, a his host reached up to the shelf Jor a human 

skull turned it upside down ladled the now cold soup into and 

pushed a dirty drinkinB straw iato one if the eye J]oles. After 

makinB the woman drinR thrDuOh it he rouohly pusbed her back 

into her subterranean prison, slammed the hatcb tiBhtly sbut 

and tben quickly turned tOWQId his Buest. 

'Well traveller, what do .lou think if that!' 

/11 tell you just what 1 think, ' said the servant about to olve 

the man a piece if his mind. But just as suddenly he distinctly 

heard his former master's advice: "Don't inteifere in the cdfairs 

if others. Live and let Jive." Tbe servant bit his tDaBue aad 

said: J think that you must have a very BODd reason Jor your 

actions. ' 

The bull cf a man seemed surprised. 'I dol That creature you 

01impsed was my wife. Years 000 J cauBht ber witb ber 

lover ... both tried to kill me! That is his skull she uses as ber 

soup bowl. 1 will never forBlve, but who knows I miBht JorBee. 

So, wbat do you think cf what / bave done!' 

'} think that you did the oaly tbinO you knew how to do,' 

answered tbe servaat. 

'You are by Jar the wisest visitor ever to have survived my 
hospitality. All W110 have disaBreed with me lay deeply buried; 

their throats cut. 
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As the bull if a man showed mm where he could sleep tbe 

servant's mouth was 0 dry it was hard to swallow. Hoarsely he 

replied a ooodnioht to his host. LpnB ion his bed he wa 

astounded at what he has seen and how the words cf his Jormer 

master bad saved his life. 

HaVing departed eaIly the next mominB, tbe servant 

ontinued until be at last beoan to recoBnise familiar 

/andmQIks. TIle dull ache if fear lift him as excitement at beino 

with his Jamily orew within him. Despite hurryino, it was late 

when he potted with joy the welcomino nBht fiom his home. 

TbroLloh the window he immediately recoBnised his wife and 

was overcome with emotion. Then, throuBh his tears, he saw 

that there was a oroup of other people in the room. Then, to 

his dismay he ow a man walk towards his wife and embrace 

her. Everyone in the room beBan to clap as the two people 

ki sed, lauBhed and beBan to dance. 

The servant's dismay arew quickly to an irifuriated [aBe. 'So 

it has been a 10nB time, but you could not wait Jar me - or 

would not. Takino another, in my home! I'll kill bim/ I'll kill 

both cf you!' UasheathinB tbe knife he carried on his belL he 

prepared to rush at them. Just at the moment when he was 

about to leap throuBh the window be hesitated, hearinB his old 

master swords rinoinB in his ears: "Save your anBer until the 

.followinB day - review in the nBht if dawn ." 

Never bifore had be exerted so much dJort over colltrollinB 

himself. Fordng hi shakinO hand to sheath the daOBer, he 

Brawled to bimself, 'All [iOht 1 will save TJ'!}' anBer until the 

followinO day, but only until then!' He thea ran back into the 

~ oods to spend a restless niOht, determined to satiify his hoaour 

the followino day. 
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Not fallinB asleep until dawn, he awoke mid-morninB and 

beBan to walk briskly throuBh the villaBe. As he did so he came 

across an old neiBhbour friend who recoBnised him. 

'1fier all these years I don't believe it!' said the neiBhbour as 

he embraced hi~ friend. 'And what a time to return just as .lour 

son has Braduated from the Hou e rif Scholars. His mother was 

so happy; she danced half the niBht with him. ' 

By the Bods!' said the servant, shocked that in the heat cif 
the momem he had almost killed his own son and wife. My 

master's words were indeed worth everythinB J had. ' 

RushinB up to his home there was at first shocked surprise as 

the door opened, followed by Lears rif joy and cries rif welcome. 

As his family "houted Jar more celebrations the servant 

remembered the Bift from his former master. 

'/ have the peifect thiDB!' he said, alld lifted the heavy cake 

out if his bOB and on to the table. UsinB the same kn!fe he had 

unsheathed tile niBht bifore in aDBer, the servant cut throuBh it 

and pulled out the first slice. As he did so, Bolden coil1~ beBan 

to roll out all over the place. Bewildered and excited 81'81)'0ne 

sprang to collect it. Upon counting the Bold it came to two 

hundred crowns. 

¥- The true worth of advice can never b fll Ily appreciat d 

unless it is wen paid for. Indeed the prop nsity to ignore good 

advice is :in dir ct proportion to the frequency it i freely 

given . When advice comes fT e it is never valued and "eldom 

heeded. In giving aU his wages for his master's ad ic , the 

servant naturally felt he had been cheated. But because th 

advic had cost him so dear, he remember d and heeded it. 
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¥- There is a far deeper meaning, however, with regard to 

Ilis application of the first piece of advice. The intuitive, 

I(' rninine or yin part of us, so vital in making our own 

d · cisions, is very often kept r pres ed, abused and 

imprisoned underground, a tortured representation of our 

I )cked up feelings. W instead ask for th fr e advic and 

opinions of other ', who arc as free with their advice as to 

what we should do, as we are with our advice to them. 

¥ When we suggest something that is not what people want 

10 hear, they can, metaphorically speaking, go for ow' throat, 

killing off our worth, and bm-ying us in the back of their 

minds a!;) on of the reasons they ha'i'e their problem. The 

II ' t fonn of ad .ice i in itself a valuable listening method and 

I:. pplicd by all leaders and aChievers, who realise that a we 

ha ' two ear and on mouth it is best to use them in that 

IIrder. It is simply: 'What do you think you should do?' That 

w( people come up with th IT own solution, leave satisfied, 

aTlu thank you . 

¥ The importance of keeping our own couns 1 and trusting 

lIm- intuition dwing our interpersonal ommunications is 

paramount to harmonising yin and yang. Without them we 

,l l'e at constant risk of jumping to conclusion in all areas of 

our hves. Befor asking advice of others, ask yourself if you 

.Ir prepared to pay for it. Upon receiving it, ask yourself if 

\)u truly valu the worth that you were prepared to pay for 

it. Then observe if, when the occasion ari es, you "ignore or 

he d the advice. 
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i' Become aware of U telling to your own ad,rice, eing if 

you reaUy bave th ourag of your own onvictions. Observ 

also if you are apr on who prejudges situation \vithout funy 

hwestigating the fact. Observe also if you have a tendency to 

suggest to others what they ought to do. Then, if you b come 

aware that you hav this tendcncy, notic how you ar actually 

the one that suffers most of all. N xt time you ha the urge 

or compulsion to rai question or argue a point omeone is 

making, practice holding your tongu and instead listen to 

what i really being said. You will di cover a communication 

that is far more sati factory than the outcr discussions and 

arguments of people who know not what th y di cu. 

i' Wben you are able to practise the elements in your 

daily mtera tions with other , you \viII be well n th way to 

understanding the natural flow of communication. To learn 

the kills of eff, ctive communication means following the 

'sowing befor r aping' principle - listening before 

peaking. ~Where the mouth 'i the m banism, th ears and 

the eyes are the a sistants of the heart and mind. When these 

three respond in harmon, th y act in a beneficial way. To 

Ii ten primarily with the es and heart and econdarily with 

ears, means listening on four levels: phy ical, emotional, 

m ntal and spiritual. Wh n used in harmony all level allow 

us to hear what is really b jng said, rath r than merely 

hearing superficially. 

i' Wben we frr t bear something, we hear it on the ph sical 

Jev 1. We hear the actual word, the oftness or loudne s 

cr at d by the vibration of peaking. Then we hear the 
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I(' cling, belief and enthu ia n at th emotional level. At th 

IIIl' ntal level we notice what i important to us. Much of OUT 

Sd100ling ensured that we hear well at thi level. At the 

pi ritual level what we hear wakes us up to what we already 

know; we may not fully understand what is being said, but 

~ lmething tells us that it make ense. 

i' Wh DC er we are playing a Tole and not being oursel e , 

it is not possjble to h ar on all four 1 vels b cau our 

• t ntion is divert d. It is diverted to ensur that our role is 

not disco ered by tb person we are communicating with. 

Ware not usually aware of this, as it is an automatic 

r ' ponse, but i ha a dramatic effect on our ability to li ten . 

1\ k ourself, 'Do p ople communicate by what they say, or 

b I how they reall feel about what they ay?' 

Never Explain, Never Com plain 

In a small temple lost in the mountains, Jour pupil monks were 

practisin8 Zazen. They aareed amon8st themselves to observe 

v en days cif silence. The first day cif meditation be8an 

lIuspiciously but, as ni8bt be8an to Jall, one cif the monks beaan 

In feel annoyed tbat the lamps were n01: bein8 lit. 

'It was your tum to liaht the lamps, ' he complained to one cif 
his collea8ues. 

Tbe second monk was surprised to hear the first one talk. 'In 

Illy concentration if Dol speakin8 1 for80t,' he explained. 

'Listen to you two,' said the third pupil, 'Why did .lou talk? ' 

'/ am the only one ,who has not talked, ' concluded the fourth. 
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¥- Most of us find it hard to remain silent, en when w 

have promi d oursel es to watch what we ay. Th d gree 

that we are cxtemaJJy influ need, rather than internally 

motivated, is in dil"ect proportion to our need to complain 

about thing Or explajo our lves to others. onsider how 

much of your daily communication for example, is taken up 

with explaining your elf. The cause is partly Our deep-rooted 

blam cultur and partly becau e we are concern d about 
bow we app ar to oth rs. 

¥- H wnan b ings prefer to uv by -cho s rather than by 

silence, a wh n hearing none, they feel ins · ure. A man may 

inv nt an idea of him -elf as being pleasant, dynamic or 

popular, or unapproadlable, stern or difficult. He then 

broadcasts hi idea of bimse1f to th urrounding world. 

While preferring an agreeable cho from others he will also 

a cept a critical one, for anythillg is better than hearing 

nothing. When we learn to uv without neemnO" tb echoes 
to 

of oth r to confirm our be1ef in ours Iv , we no longer 

experienc fearful dependency on other . 

¥- The fact is that ,bat er anyone thinks of us it is non of 

our busines . This is a trong statem nt, and should not to b 

misconstrued as an edict to be irresponsible toward tbers or 

oursel es. rn all princip.Jes th Golden Rul f do unto others 

what you would have done unto yours If, stands uml. But we 

cannot know what goes on in the depth of someone lse's 

mind or heart, from moment to moment as well a they do. 

Nor can they knm exactly how we feel from moment to 

moment. J:nfinite combinations of conditioned experiences 
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<or ate unique frames of referen e for each of us, even though 

I h r is univer al onnect due s. It is therefore impossib1e to 

lry and keep veryone happy aU of th tim. Only by 

b . aming entir Iy unconc rned about what others choose to 

think f u from their fram of refer n e, are we on th path 

l b oming our own person. 

¥- It i worth remembering that at anyone tim w ar 

l'ither in control of ours Ives, or b ing controlled by another. 

Th r is no neutral. A person can quite asily giv up 

. mtrol fur xample, by inventing the elf-image of being a. 

d 'irable person, which others can then control through 

f1 ttery. But what can others control if the person is 

nmuortable in just being themselves? 

¥- The fact i that w · communicat more about OlD" el "es in 

(h ~ moment b fore we speak, than in th t n mom nts that 

fo llow. W cannot fail to communkate clearly to another 

(. en ithout words, particularly when that per on is attuned 

10 hat is really being communicat d. This is becaus 

111 anings ar not found in word, th yare found in people. 

¥- What is communicated in th mom nt before we speak? 

Trust, confidence, sincerity and compassion; or distrust, 

lIervousness, insincerity or thoughtle sness. Wben there is 

I ru. t and confid nee "e can almost communicate without 

words. When tru t is lacking, communication is exhau ring 

,and ineffective. Trust and confidenc n cd to b 

'ommuni atcd fir ; hecau e p opI don't care bow much ou 

kn w, until they know how much au car . 
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¥ With improved communication being high on the agenda 

of businesses anxious to reduce manipulation, departmental 

rivalry, contest and positioning, political backbiting and 

destructive gos ip, many personnel understandably attend 

courses. These initiatives, which focus on listening skills and 

team-building, are well intentioned, but their effects arc 

often short-lived because they seldom pay attention to the 

lack of elf-trust people feel. elf-trust is th basis of tru t 

to"\ ards others, which is in turn the very basi of effective 

communication. 

¥ When we learn to know and under tand ours Ive , we 

begin to trust ourselves. When we begin to have confidence 

in our own C elings and act on them, we are becoming self

r liant. When w are self-reliant and enjoy till self-tru ·t, we 

no longer worry what oth r ay about us becaus e are 

increa ingly OUT own person. 

¥ Such a pathway naturally leads to less negati e 

complaining. When Vel' we are not satisfied with how we 

genuinely believe thing should be, any form of constructive 

complaining can be applied in a positive light. But the 

majority of OUT daily complaints do not relate to this. We 

allow our power of communication to be 0 cupied by trivia, 

obsessed b ho things should be. 

¥ Most of the tim we complain out of habit, a habit that 

weaken u I Literally draining us of our positive energy. Yet 

we are all can io05 of doing it. Like the four pupil monks, 

we unwittingly compromise O UT good intentions by th n ed 
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lO omplain about what others should, or should not be 

II ing, and the need to explain to others why we did or did 

lot do something. With our entrenched habit of 'putting 

II 'ople straight' and constant invitations to 'explain yourself', 

It is of course difficult to spend just one day with good 

int 'ntions, let alone a we k. But taking one day to 

',nsciously not explain or complain will how how 

~ignificantl different we can feel. 

If Without doubt, our quality of life i det mUned by the 

'1 ua]jty of' our relationships. They provide us with our 

m '( test joy and our deepe t sorrow. The less we complain 

,\lId xplain, the mor sin.cere w become. When we become 

'lin ." . with others, openness and trust builds and 

t Immunication is developed with or without word. 

Balanced Worth 

If W annot communicat · morc than ware, so it follows 

,11,11 w mu t seek to understand our elv s in order to 

11'\ 'ogrus who oth rare. This require learning to listen to 

l,lIl' s . If, rather than the rol s we adopt in order to please 

, . \ \ ' 1' b dy. We ne d to understand that communication is 

1It1l ll itcly more than simply words; i is the ability to transmit 

1Il1l'!wlv • successfully to others and re eive their thoughts and 

11'1·ling . . 

If I,'or how we truly expre s ourselves is the manifestation of 

IIII W w each indiVidually think and feeL This means 
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ack:nowledgrng that we comrnunicat much more by our 

silence than by OUT speech. In doing so we begin to 

harmonise the in and yang of communication ins ead of 

allowing our yang, outward movement, of speech to 

dominate thus causing us to miss so much of what is r ea lly 

being communicated. 

¥ In feeling the n ed to offer advice as freely as w may 

hav prev:ious.ly don we n ed to accept that communication 

m.ust be unconditional. To truly listen to another requir s uS 

to empty ourselves of our asswnptions, prejudices and 

opinions that each of us carries around, waiting for an 

opportunity to use. This in tom involves knowing OUT own 

position, by questioning our beliefs in order to understand 

how they may distort or communication with oth rs. 

¥ In this way we can learn 0 appreciate where others are 

coming from. ror, without doubt, the secret central to good 

communication is making the person you are talking to feel 

valued, without compromising your own worth. To do so 

successfully is to balance the yjn and yang of communication 

as de Gribed within this lesson. For only when both are 

working in harmony is it possibl e to tame the bull within you 

and calm th bull within oth IS. 
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Freeinn the Bear 

'" una wa, aia,m,d to h,a, th, hu,ky amwi that awok, 

Nim. Even with the shortcut he had taken to C'hu it was 

an arduous five-day journey, so that when he Jound a tranquil 

spot in which to camp he had Jallen asleep almost immediately. 

'By the gods!' he exclaimed, 'what devil is that?' as the 

ungry roar continued. Adrenaline soothed his immediate paniC 

IS he braved himself to investigate Jurther. It seemed that the 

roar was not approaching; rather it was cbangin8 to one cif a 

cry ing roar. His search led him to a dearing where he saw an 

enormous bear caught in a vicious bamboo trap. 

Fearing Jor his life his immediate thouBbt was to .flee, but 

upon hearing the bear now whimper he stopped in his tracks. 

'ummoninB up all cif Jus couTage, he began to speak consolinBiy 

I the bear and noticed that the bear s biB brown eyes were full 

?f pleadinB' 

What he did next, however, would make him wonder Jar 

many years what had ever possessed him to do so. Perhaps it 

was because t he creature seemed to sense his genuine 

ompassion that it allowed KunB to Bet close enouBh to remove 

the trap. immediately he had, the speed cif the bear took his 
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breath away. In an instant the bear held him in a life 

threatenina hua. Expectina his body to be crushed at any 

moment and tom limb from limb Kuna momentariljt realised 

how mad he had been. Then just as quickly, the animal 

released him, snifJed him, and limped across the clearina and 

disappeared into the beavy foliaae. Kuna, however, saw the 

bear's eyes in his dreams for many weeks, for it bad been 

thankina him, not hurtina him. 

Ten years later, Kuna was visitina C'hu where his cousins had 

a surprise for bim. 'From your old story, cousin, we know how 

you like to .fiaht bears! ' tbey teased. 'Come, we are aoiu8 to see 

Keeper Lok who is visitina with his bear show. ' 

Kuna wa appalled at the state <1 the mistreated creatures 

which had obViOUSly been whipped into submission. During the 

how, one cif tbe larger bears suddenly raised itself to its full 

height and sn1Ted the air, as if recoarUsing something. As it did 

so, Keeper Lok ViciOUSly pulled on the chain running through its 

nose ring causing it to roaf with pain. Perhaps because the beast 

could no longer take slIch injllstice to it, elf, it drew on its final 

spirit and with an enormous arowl from its now toothless mouth, 

tore itse!ffree. With blood spurtingfrom its ripped nose it rushed 

at its Gruel keeper, squeezina the lye out if him in seconds. 

While the mesmerised crowd panicked, Kuna stood absoluteljt 

scifl. The q'es that had already searched him out. Were not 

pleadina to him this time, they were thankina him. HaVing 

recoanised Kuna 's scent, tbe bear had aained the couraae co free 

itself this time. Within moments the oreat bear had lumbered 

away seekina its escape. 

Kuna knew ill his mind that tbe bew"S freedom would be 

short-lived, that it would be hunted, cauaht and destroJfed. But 
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In his heart he knew that the unconditional service be had 

I) :formed for the bear had atoned Jar the seeminaly ma]idous 

1,'aJS if Mankind in the eyes cif the bear. The bear had never 

!oraouen him and taken strenath from his kind act of 10lla aao. 

\';nce that day Kuna himself had made a habit if pro vi dina 

Imconditiona] service towards others, despite their arowling. 

Since that day he had never been <fraid, nor considered it a 

lI"akncss, to show kindness or serve another. 

The experience had taught him, above anythin8 eise, that 

Illith all relationships there was riskj but it was a ri k worth 

lakina. In the last ten years he had met with peasants, dukes 

lind marquises. He had even conversed with the Emperor. But 

(/1/ if them be had looked upon the same in his heart, knowina 

I/Jat every- person was a livin8 creature char; had the riaht to be 

trl1ated equally, reaardless l!f' theil' station . 

¥ Mo t of us are unable to free our el es from our bjdden 

<'g ndas of josecurities, anxi ties, d sires and hopes, 

particul.arly :in the work arena. Because of this we are more 

r '. erved, shy, suspiciou. and cynical towards others we meet 

For the first time , than ware rt"Jaxed, conHdent, and open. 

A part from the hugs we dutifully give relati es in appreciation 

of their annual gHts we are baSically bacl--ward in coming 

forward in respect of our af~ CtiODS towards others. 

¥ W reserve OUT warm th and affection for those who are 

VI ry c10s to us, with r serve bing th operative word, for 

('Ven then we never con ider being too demon u-ative. After 

all, it isn't the don thing. How is it pos 'ible, th refore, to 
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focus on b ing cu tomer-oriented and develop strategy to 

build long-tenn relationships, when we can't often b > 

spontaneous even with those we 10 e? 

¥ Th fact is that ow- Lives are giv n tru value for wbat w 

do for other and our relationships with them, not by our 

T Lationship with our pos ession ' our accomplishments and 

ow- career'. These ar only valuable when they erve as a 

ehicle to rulance our r lationship with our elves and other 

people. Increasingly, in our heavily biased commercial ociety, 

we have plaG d thing and accompli hment above people. 

¥ By understanding that absolut ly no-one is in our life by 

accident, w can begin to accept that human relation hips are 

part of \ by we live, as only through them can we grow and 

awaken. Some p opl offer us larger lessons than others, 

giving us the opportunity to become more tol rant, 

accepting, understanding and, ultimately, loving. 

¥ Given that a primary purpose for life involve the fuJfilling 

of our pot ntial it is clear that we can only achieve that 

purpose with the help of oth · r . Regard] s of ho much a 

Man, through his If-sufficiency, considers himself to be an 

i 'Iand, he can only b fully dev 1 ped an I r alise hi · full 

potential througb belp, SUpPO)-t, belief and love. But bow 

much do e truly valu other? 

¥ The more we value something, the mor we devot our 

time and attention to it. We must ask ourselv s th refore , . , 
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what me age w ar sending to our children, spou ,family 

,md friends when we sp nd fifty to seventy hours a week in 

our work-place, and only a few hours with them. Of ours 

lov them, but the clear signal is that we fear failing more 

In our busin sses than we do in our family. 

¥ In the work arena p opl ar increasingly aware of the 

Ir-uism that customers don't buy compani or products, th y 
I u people. However the dear signal sent to th u tomer is 

. mtinuou Iy at odds with this. In the same way that p ople 

will be more interested to see their own image on holiday 

photos, family or conference vid os, Cll. tom rs are more 

nter sted in getting wbat th y want, rather than in h lping a 

company grow. Yet they ar "till treated as a mean to an end 

.md they know it. Most companies do not kno ho to b 

custom r focused, or build long-term relationships because 

tit · majority of people do not know how to serve. The only 

to erv is to want. to erv · . But how many really can do 

t hi ' wben the beJief that serving other ' is tantamount to 

Idng servile is so ntrenched? 

¥- P opl will not generally help others unless th r 

11m thing in it for them. indeed it is 0 rare, that when it 

II, ppcn it can becom headHne n ws. Ln showing interest to 

III from a commjssion-only salesperson, he or sh begins to 

arm to us. Wh n that interest does not spark, ther is 

('CIoines towards us. When we do re jv good service from 

11th rs it really does make our day and we t 11 the world 

.11 out it b ecause it i so rar and w1expected. 
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¥ Without question, the ability to provide unconditional 

service towards others is the key requirement for success in 

bu iness and in life. This means knowing how, and wanting, 

to develop strong relationships regardless of outcome. It is 

important, therefore, to define servic ,unconditional service 

and a strong relationship. In going to collect our car after its 

service, we find it finished. All the points, which we drew 

th - service department' attention to, have been dealt with 

as expected and the cost is ju·t what we antiCipated. The 

man behind the counter is busy, but takes the time for us 

and is reasonably polite, a. expected . Tbisis good, but this 

is not service. 

¥ ervice is doing the unexpected. When w return to fmd 

that the car has had a fuJi valet, with a letter or gift on the 

seat thanking us for our custom; or when the assistant takes 

the time to treat u like the most important person in the 

world by being genuinely pleased to hav served us' and asks 

us if there is anything else they can do for us, including 

collecting or delivering our car for us next time, we feel 

Wow! This is great', as a chore bas been turned into 

omething pleasanl. With such an attitlld we have no doubts 

about returning. W don't feel that ware budget fodder or 

a statistic, we feel worthy. That's service! 

¥ The di.ffi ulty is that wbat one customer servic department 

considers good service is nowhere near the qualjty of another. 

But the fact i. that under emerging customer demand , th Y 

will not survive. In reality good s l-vice costs less, lirstly 
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II. u e the bigg st value comes from th individual's 

\'Illhusiasm, and econdly because people do not generally 

mind paying extra for the pleasure of receiving good service. 

Y. This is what was intended by giving a tip, a tradition 

'Iriginating in the eighteenth century at country inns, when 

I h ' carriage driver or hors man would to s a coin to the 

~ (.\I Ie boy. This advance payment for service was to ensure 

11t.ll verything would be cleaned and ready for the 

Inllowing day, with \.he hoI' e fed and watered. The 

III '('ntive encourag d perfonnance and the word 'tip' 

h ., m olloquial slang for the practice: To Insure 

P\' rl'ormance. 1n more recent times the tip bas becom a 

111)111 to receive which people payout of eu tomary politeness, 

11 It II' \ ' than anything else. Indeed the tip is now added to the 

hill as a servi e charg in many establishments, irrespective 

III' th quality of servic . 

'" Unconditional s rvice means to do what you do r gardles 

III' wh ther you receive a tip, payment, praise or recognition. 

I'I' rh ps because of its heri tage, our culture is predominantly 

IIIdined toward, the need to be right and uperior, rather 

1110111 towards providing good service, which is can idered 

ohl> -rvient. That is why the customer i retkent about 

11)lllplaining, b caus it requires confrontation with the 

III' s n serving who, inherently resenting critid m, feels the 

11\'('(\ to put things right according to the way they see things. 

I II . P r on considered difficult is the person who complains, 

,tikI' all what do they exp ct? 
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¥ A Furth r imp rument is the demand by many busin ses 

for its custom rs to provide f, edback. Although intended for 

future analysis, the compilation of re ults often take 

prec dent over providing immediate action in respect of a 

customer's cone rn . An individual can seldom re olv a 

difficulty becau th y have not been empow red to do so. 

The madlinery of procedure has to take over in order to 

ascertain blam accordingly. 

¥ Developing long-term r iationships is not about scoring 

points or doing favours for others in order to g t them on 

our side. it i not about building a bond based on regular 

custom. It j about wanting to build su c S5 by helping oth TS 

become succe sful. It is about helping peopL he1p them elves 

so that th y ar able to stand on their own two feet and b lp 

oth rs in the same way becau of our example. It i about 

u ing integrity and understanding, rather than T lying on legal 

documents and contra ts To Insure Performanc 

¥ Such a hift in thinking about how we deal with oth rs 

rcquir owing certain action. on our own behalf. For how 

can e xpe t to reap strong r lationship with others unless 

w first correct the way we grow them. 

Daily Service 

There was once a man who everyone in the villa8e disliked 

because. altbou8b rich, he was miserly. 

'You must be ve0' jealous if me to dislike me a much, , he 
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/(lId rbem. 'But when I die, I won>t take anythin8 with me. 1 

11'11/ leave everythtn8 to charity, to be used Jar the sake if 
tillers. Then all 4 you will be happy. ) 

But the people did not believe him and mocked him. 'Tif'hat s 

/11 matter with you all?' said the rich man. 'I'm not one if the 

I ",mortals you know, J will die and then all my wealth will 80 

/11 harjties. Why don 't you believe me and wait a Jew years.' 

Re ·entin8 the Jact that no-one would take him at his word he 

II' 'nt Jar a walk. After a short time a downpour 4 rain started 

tlnd the rich man had to take shelter qUickly under a bi8 tree. 

,II (he other side if this tree was a pi8 and a cow who were in 

( lin versa tion. 

I Why is it that everybody appreciates you all the time and not 

/II .?' asked the pi8 if the cow. ' When J die 1 provide them with 

/el t if thin8s - bacon ham and sauso8e. 'People even LIse my 

/mstles, ears and bide. Yet you only proVide them with milk. 

'Ah, but you see, 1 8ive my milk daily. ' answered the cow. 

' / .' \1 ryone can see that I am generous with what 1 lw ve, whereas 

JlU lI ti~ not 8ive anythin8 to anyone while you're alive. You 

Hi l! only cifter you are dead. 'People don't believe in the future. 

ti,' , believe in the present. Those who say they 'll 8ive in the 

/i lillre me never appreciated. And until they realise why they 

lIT not, they continue to feel resentment. It s quite simple, if 
'ou give while you're alive, people will appreciate you. ' 

'By the beard 4 my ancestors,' aid the rich man to himself, 

IInJ Jrom that moment be chan8ed. 

". Self-Reliance is an attribute coveted since ancient times. 

Being an individual and standing strong is a favoured theme in 
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our ult un', < n I w achieve this state because oth rs helped us 

to I {" m( s(,lf-rciiant through th le 'son and bl ssing their 

lives bestowed on u . Whatever we have of any true worth, i 

becaus oth r hav erved us and w have serv d them. Being 

a par nt is a wortbwhil enterprise, even if it appear thankless. 

¥ Howev r care the daily support, thoughtfulne , 

discipline and t aching w · received from oth r throughout 

our lives they havc inde d helped to build the sum total of 

our experi nc to dat . And it i . OUT xperienc that remain 

unique to us. Whenever we hold back that whi b we have 

gain d through the flawing intera tion with oth rs we are 

effectively hoarding. 

¥ Tbe root meaning of affluence rnearll 'to flow to. 

oDversely, hoarding means to ke p contam d. Money is a 

fonn of n rgy, a curren y that n eds to nm and, lik blood, 

it rou t now or it b gins to callS erious damag . 1t flows 

rno t ffectively wh n the life energy we exchange for it is in 

th form of s rvice to others. Ev ry r lationship i one of 

give and take, but it is th int ntion behind it that j 

important. Whether it i mon y, th most r cogruseu 

measure for rvice, or compas ion, Love and friend hip, th 

reward depend on how unconditionally it is giv n. 

When v T omething is giv n conditionally, the per on 

l'ec iving it subconsciously registers this and the tr ngth of a 

relationship i affected accordingly. 

¥ B cause th mov m nt of very thing in Our external 

world i done fOT som consid ration or other, it is important 
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f-or us to choose who e want to do things for what w • want 

l do things for, and why w want to do the hing we do. If 

w do not address these question til n th growth of 

resentment within us is inevitable. 

¥ That i why most peopl , wh n fac d by a re entful 

p . rson either g t resentful themselv or try to lower th 

olh r person's res ntment through appeasemenl. Both 

r spons are wrong an.d c rtainl not conduciv to raping 

~tr ng relation hips. The ke is to di co er why we allow th 

r sentment of an th r to an; t us and why we may ~ el 

rc. ntment for anoth r. For in doing so, we can be om fIe 

of it. 

¥ Til rich man was p rating under th mi guided b lief 

tha in pronti ing others som thing in th futur, he could 

r their fri nd hip now. But this is th • omeda I will' 

-yndrom , w bi h is strong in word but alway non- xi tent 'in 

d -ed. Building relationship requir cun-cnt and con istent 

cI ions. Writing a lettcr to som one b caus we want to' 

making a phon call or isit b cause we want to; and giving 

s !ling or rYing because want to i th on ly nurturing 

th t i worthwbil . 

¥- What r we do ornc back to us. If it does not com 

ba k from on sid, it will om back From another. Supp e, 

101' example w hurt th· ~ eling of omeon junior to 

(JUT Ive by speaking rud ly. Be au - w consid r th m 

sub rdinat ,w think we are quit a£ and no bann will 

- m of it. But ub on ciously our mind i aft ct d by th 
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in ult impressed upon it. We carry that impression witb us to 

whomever w me t, wh r it brings out the am insulting 

tendency of the person with whom we come into contact. 

The element attracts the am elem nt, our coldness attract 

their unkindnes '. We may indeed me t and deal with people 

,bo cannot in ult us because th ir situation makes it 

impos ibl , but when we meet som one who can do so the , 
xperience will be cI.i£f; rent. 

¥- The manner in which we treat the person behind th desk 

hould be in n way cliff, rent to th manner in which w 

treat the per on in front of the de k. Th view that we ar 

all importan customers and valuable suppbers to ach other, 

must be the norm if we are to adopt th emerging value. of 

r p ct for people and customer car . Allowing them to be 

simply statem nts of intent, produced by change initiatives 

to support erstwhile missions, is surely th h ight of 

in . nsiti ve arrogance. 

¥- What ver fortunes we are capable of making will mo 

a sur dly om from chasing our passion not Our p nsion. 

To be motivated to give b tter performance and service than 

we ar ever paid for will ensure that our commitment and 

dedication will always be ought after. Knowing that ollr 

mi ion and goals can only b fuLfilled through Ollr 

uncompromising service to others m an that we can pursue 

what \>ve ar pass ionate about, rath r than the mon y. 

¥- Many young people commenc th ir careers by trying to 

get the highest pa ling job possible, regardless of th industry, 
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opportunity, servic or product they have to provid . But 

when w chase man y and succe s in thi way w will always 

bits lav , waiting fOT the next deal. Alt rnatively, by doing 

n'ly that which we 5 I passionate about, which w love 

doing and where w al' prepared to deliver more than w 

promi e, then tb money will chase us because we will 

lways b · in demand. 

¥- Th four flnger of commitment, passion, co-operation 

and dedication are inevitable clasp d together into a fist of 

uccess by the thmnb of service. 

Mista ken Id entities 

Merchant Wang was proud cif his adopted son, Tu To . Indeed, 

he was proud oj alJ oj his five other children by birtb, but Tu 

To bad done so weJJ. Since finding him wandering on the streets 

?f Han Tan, when he could }wrclly talk, he had become so 

helpful and supportive. 

'You could do better to learn from T u To's example,' he 

lectured his children. 'Consider how he learns the trade so 

vi8orously, the trade I might add that feeds and clothes u all.' 

l-fjs second son raised his eyes and looked at his father, 

sayin8' 'For8ive me sir, but perhaps it. is because you treat bim 

more like a customer, and us more like employees. 

Merchant Wan8 s breath was taken away as tiJe truth if his 

son's words hit bim with slIch unexpected Jorce. After some 

moments, he looked at all cif his children bifore him and then 

<1 Jdressed his second on, 'Thank you Jar chat, D9' son, Jor it is 
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true that a man never believes that be has occupied a certain 

low level if understandinB until a prifouDd truth' helps him to 

rise above it and see the dfference for himself. J admit my 

mistake. I have wroDBly been more your employer than your 

father and haT'e chosen to lecture, instead if listen. From chis 

moment I will try very hard to be a father. But 1 will need your 

Buidance as old habits stick to an old dOB like the fleas it 

becomes accustomed to . ' 

'You are both a Bood man and father already, I replied his 

Son. 'For your actions have always tauBht us that a man who 

is Bood does not BO around contrivinB to be Bood. It takes 

compassion to support less fortunate children as your own; it 

takes couraBe to admit mistakes; it takes wisdom to want to 

improve; and it takes love to change Jar our sake. Together 

we are all stronBer, Jar a family is Breater than the sum if 
the parts. ' 

¥ A individuals ach of us arc prone to misunderstandings, 

a sumptions hearing half a story and p l'cciving fals I)' what 

we s . All are s mingly the kt'y factors whkh caus rift, 

disputes and br akciown in communication . Often, wanting 

the best for tho around us, \ lectur . more than listen 
I 

certain that the oLution ware providing from ow' own 

xp Tienc is the best. To make mis tak s, however, is 

healthy, for the person who never makes mistakes can never 

achieve anything wortbwhil . In reality it is not the mistakes 

we mak that aTe respons.ible for t ns human relations, it is 

the lack of courage in admitting them. 
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¥ The mi take that w make in th misguid d beD f' that 

w will get ahead are by the far the hardest to admit. The 

mistake of stealing cr dit from other will always rebound; 

the mi take of slandering others through thoughtle gos ip 

destroys friendship , marriages and careers; the mistake of 

rumour spreading, which is a bard to un-spread as butter off 

bread; and th mi take of too much prid has toppled 

individuals and empire mar frequently than any other 

mistake sin civilisation b gan. 

¥ All of us hav experien ed regret at things that we hav 

said, and not just thos in the heat of th moment. Feeling hurt 

we have allowed our tongue to caUS damage, Little r alising at 

th · time that the greatest damag is don to oursel v . 

¥ Misunderstanding, misconceptions and confusion com 

<IiI" tly from our om pulsion to react to others. Th egr 

LV which we r act relates Lo the d< gree that we mak 

our lve see and hear hat w b Hev · we want to s e and 

hear. When we allow our elves to react to another, we ar 

mi takenly identifying that p r on as a threat, to \ hat w 

I Ii ve ar ow' d ep rooted value ', ev n though we may not 

be onsciously aware of ... "hat tbose values are. Ask another, 

when th y least expect it, what they stand for, and th 

majoTit will be unabl t answ l' directly. 

¥ Asking ourselves i difficult enough. Y't it is our 

pl' t ction of these 'beliefs and value "' that causes us to r act. 

Til ke), is to build th habit of tanding aside from ourselve , 
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while watching our reactions. By not resisting, condemning, 

or seeking to change OUT reaction, we can quietly watch it 

and let it go. In this way. we do not build internal baniers to 

listening to another and, through listening, there is less 

chance of mistaking someone' identity. 

¥ It is worth asking ourselves if our tendency i to treat our 

own farmly as family, or whedler we prefer to lectw-e, or 

listen, to the people we work with. It is certainly worth 

a king whether our tend ncy is to react to others because 

they are family, or becaus th yare not family_ Do we react 

because they are employees, employers, customers, clients 

competitor , friends or strangers or because they are not? 

Often we give our family and work colleagues less leeway 

becaus we know them, while adopting a more convivial 

attitude towards people that we don 't know because they 

prove interesting, are well -known, or carry a title. 

¥ Nothing can be more de-motivating than the parent, or 

employer, who inst ad of being proud of their child 's or 

employee's p rformance dilutes it. Dilution can occur Simply 

from not listening prop rLy, or looking for external reasons 

for the accomplishment, such as, 'Of course you were lucky 

to have found that opportunity'; 'But you had help from 

them of course'; 'Wasn't it Mr Smith's idea?' and 'Well you 

must get it from me. ' 

¥ All these well -meaning admonitions are deSigned to keep 

the child or employee in their place so that they do not get 
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big-beaded. The fact is dlat these admonitions only succeed in 

putting others down and smothering idea before they even 

have time to breath _ uen seeds only reap future low self

'steem at best or even worse, resentment, antagonism and 

duphcation of beliefs. 

¥ A helping hand, or kind word sown, can never be 

Wlderestimated for what it can reap . Merchant Wang's 

action in adopting Tu To is similar to another story. A poor 

cottish crofter upon bearing the plaintiff cries for help from 

a young boy rescued him from a bog just in time. The boy' 

fath r, a nobleman, offered to educat the crofter own son 

in appre iatioD. In time the Scotsman's son graduat d from 

t Mary' Hospital Medical School, London. He later became 

ir Alexander Fleming, the noted discov rer of penicillin. 

Year~ later, the nobl man's own son a stricken with 

pneumonia and would have died er it not for the us of 

p' nicillin. The nobleman was Lord Randolph ChuTchill and 

his SOD was Winston Churchill onC of th tw ntieth 

entury'. greatest leaders. 

¥ None of u can ever begin to imagin how holding out a 

h lping hand to ards another can either directly or incnrectly 

affect the destiny of Mankind. Conversely, w can never 

imagine wbat w are taking away from som on b caus of 

' ither a thoughtle s word or through lack of praise. It is 

worth remembering that every bad habit will lead us away 

from what w want; and from whal ware capable of helping 

thers achi ve. 
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¥ Too man of us pend roor time criticising ourselv and 

other than we do praising and mor time r membering 

what others did wrong instead of what they did right . W 

must consistentJy look for the good in others, r fusing to 

react to that which we con ider bad. 

¥ No-on has th right to mar another person's life, y t 

many who have sp nt their liv s doing good, ar r 111 -mbered 

for the on - human indiscretion that other insist d must mar 

it. None of us have the right to cast stone ; yet all of u ha e 

the occasional habit of picking them up. It is the v ry a t of 

picking th · m up that is mor - th cause of the breakdown in 

our relations with other thaD the actual throwing. 

¥ In wanting others to accept our foibles and forgiv our 

errors, we must accept the foibles of other and forgive their 

humanness. 1n doing so, we are ab1 - to let go of our prejudi S 

and compul ions to r act, and instead respond courageously by 

doing or aying what is needed to trength n a relationship, 

rath r than weaken it. And how rou t we respond when w ar 

unc -rtain ·what to give? It can simply be a kind thought 

extended to another in silence, for the energy of such a 

thought is infinitely mar ·trengthening to both parties than 

the d bilitating r entful thought that is to often ot out 

Choosin8 and Sustaininn Relations 

'DurinB one particularly dijJlcult winter a certain man thouBbt 

about how he couJd reduce his expenses. ' beBan the storyteller to 
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the listeninB crowd. 'And he came up with what he thouBht wa 

(l briBht idea . He decided to Bive his haId-workinB mule a little 

Ie s 8'ain and hay. This he did and the mule seemed quite 

oneent. 0. a few days later, he gave it a Jjttle less and it still 

appeared to be happy. 
'This continued until tbe man was B1VJnB the animal less 

t han half its normal ration. The mule moved more slowly and 

I a quieter, but the man still thouBht it was healthy and 

happy. Then one mominB. much to 11is SUIprise, he entered his 

bam and discovered that his mule had died in the niBbt. This 

man then wept and cried aloud sayinB. "My trusl)' mule is dead 

and ju t when he was BettinB used to not eatinB· .. 

Tbe crowd that now sUITounded the storyteller roared with 

lauBhter. What did the Jool expect!' shouted someone. 

'Exactly so!' said tbe storyteller. To expect the continued 

support if such a loyal companion, without any sustenance, is 

foo lish . Yet that is how Man himself iften behaves towards 

loyal Jriends, measuring the S"trenBth if their relationships 

through the lack if complaint tbey receive.' 

But Man is OOL an ass' shouted aoother bystander, 

(lC entuatinB the last word to another Toar if lauBhter from the 

crowd. 'He does not have to sl!ffer in llenee. When he is hU1lB1J 

.vezybod), knows about it. He is like a bear with a sore head!' 

But when he is hLlnBry for somethinB tbat really matters to 

him he is as silent as the niBht, , said the storyteller. 'People BO 

to bed at niBht starvinB Jor ciffecrion. praise and love more 

than they ever do Jar food. For it is their relationships that 

upser their stomacbs more than Jack if food. 

[n truth, we must never compromise the important 

r lotion hip in oLlr lives by reducinB the level if sustenance 
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every relationship must have to be stronB' rte must never take 

the silence if' another as aBreement to how well we think we are 

treatinB them. Indeed we must never take an'y if' ollr 

relationships for Branted, JOT we miBht discover that one da'y 

the very' spark ~ what was once Bood has slowly died. ' 

~ Tru friend hip is rare, and a p rson is consider d very 

fortunat if during his or her li£ , there are just a few people 

h or he can call true friend. But why is u h friendship 

rare? And why do such ayings as 'familiarity bre ds 

on teropt, xi t? It is important from the outset of any 

relation hip to understand that it must be mutually dlosen. It 

ba b en said that a p rson may not be able to choose tl ir 
ramily, but th y can choose their fri nds. 

¥ If w take the view that the physical plane i a school for 

souls, til n it follow that the spirit will purposely eho se a 

phy ical host. Doing so helps it to grow and fulfil its ultimate 

aim of attaining th highest level of can ciOll nes . In this way 

it will r gain th source from whenc it cam , in a tronger 

more vol d foml. Its focu i on what will d elop it 

Furth r, as tIl spirit does not acc pt that on body is better 

or worSe than anoth r. As such it chooses th most 

appropriat environment to Jearn and grow. 

¥ O ur spirit will choos the parents whose mak up, 

culture, b lief: and environment wiJI be the best influ nce for 

growth. Th level of friction o r harmony whicb exists i our 
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spirit's p rfeet incubator, providing th lessons it needs to 

~xperience for growth. Taking the pr mis that we ar each 

h r to teach and learnlov ) w Teceive OUT great st lessons 

from our ~~mJily environment, or lack of it. Taking this 

p stulation to its conclu ion mean that we do, indeed, 

'hoos our family. Furthermore, till b lief explains why 

' v ryone who enters our life, howey r coin idental, is not by 

, cident. All relationsmp erv us with a lesson, or perhaps 

more appTOpriat 1y, a blessing in disguis . 

¥- However, no-one eli pute that we can choose our 

r .Iationships. Difficulti saris when wither do not chaos , 

r do not sustain them with ufficient thought. Peopl will 

always come tog th r according to the influence of the law of 

attraction. This law attracts like and, paradoxical1y, attracts 

oppo ites. But the opposites that attract must have 

mplem ntary energi to sustain them. 

¥- This is because this law i , in tu.m, rul d by th law of 

harmony. As in music, it i clear when two note ar in 

harmony. When they are in eli harmony, it is also clear. Two 

n t may not be in harmony, yet when you add a third it 

makes a chord. In this way, two peopl may not harmonise, 

hut a third will cr ate harmony between them. Children, for 

l.xample, can b the bannonious factor b tw en two p opl , 

.1S can be seen by th man divorc s that result when the 

child leaves home. imilarly two p opl may be in hamlony 

tog ther, while a third may create disharmony, r sulting in a 

hroken relationship. 
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¥ I .. , 1t.~1 Ii r whether w can b in tune with another 

It '1"1/, ', II .~ lO know what w oW'selves ar in tune with. This 

111/ .111 \ /'lIl1y understanding Our own likes and di likes. WIlen 

\\ 1' .11(' in tune with Our Own likes and dislik s 
- e ,we an more 

1',l ll il develop harmony in our relati nshl'p It ' b 
. IS ecause we 

d not fully understand th meaning of lov that it is 

important to like tho. e people whom w believ we love . In 

essence thi mean to give to and to l' e.ive from each other. 

¥ Famiharit Dr eds contempt because a relation hip i not 

balanced, with an equa'l proportion of giving and Teceiving 

between two parties. This is becau e, although the true 

natur of Man is to giv ,th predominant conditioned nature 

o~ Ma~ is to take. Thus, one per on will interpret th 

friendliness of another in a dif~ rent manner to that which 

intended and, often unconSCiously, take advantage. 

¥ Those couples and partners who ar · abl to -tay together 

are those who hav · come to resp ct and accept each other 

b cause th I' is giving and receiving in harmonious 

prop.ortio~ . That is th basis f all successful marriages, 

I' lallonsblps, partn rships an.d alliances. Ther must be 

mutual recognition of what the otJler ne cis and brings . Each 

party ustains the oth r. When on doesn't, th re can follow 

open discussion and mutual understanding. When thi i 

lacking, th n on is in vitably taking the other for granted 

and th other i allo"ving them. to do so. Both are at fault 

becau e they have aJJow d the discord to take the place of 
mutual harmony. 
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¥ How can we b sure that we ar choo ing a relationship 

that i right for us? The an 'WeI' is amazingly simple and relies 

on thr e factors. First, ach of us has built-in antennae to 

re oPTIi e that which is harmonious to us. Unfortunately, this 
b 

l' main almost totally ignored. condly, each of u ~ els a 

parti ular chemistry when interacting with others. Here 

hough, it is important to interprec th r eaction and re ponse 

that we feel correctly. And, thirdly, we mu 't onsi5t ntly work 

at v ry TelationslUp. Till involve. effort but not struggle. 

When you have to struggl to find a solution in a 

l' lationsrup, then the relationship will ventually fail. Even 

when it doe n't fau there is alway pain, which unfortunately 

w can be orne all too accustomed to living with. 

¥ What is vital to all relation hips is that ther should be 

omplementary energi s. A person who thrive on conlli 

may ek out those qualities in anoth r that will fuel them. 

But thi will not b complem ntary. irnilarl , a person who 

s eks more tranquillity will seek ant those qualities that ar 

onducive to ustaiuing this tate. But conflict-needing 

I r anilitie and tranquiJ needing ones will not balanc each 

oth l' out either, as th yare not mutually compatibl nergie. 

~ [n our concern to ensure that w re in the right 

all will relationship, hav the right partn rship or jance, w 

always tend to eek ext mal advic . Rather than be fully 

aware of what we ar in tune with, listen to OUT own 

ntennac recognise tho right chemistry and then consistently 

ppJy effort, \i e look to a host of other avenue outsid f 
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ourselves. These countless external avenue should only be 

used to confirm our own internal guidance. To decide 

whether a relation hip is right for us because Mercury is in 

retrograde, for example, makes a mockery of our own 
capabilities . 

Choosinn Alliances 

¥ Basing a strategic alliance in business on external advice, 

when inside you feel differently, also makes a mockery. An 

effective strategic alliance means that you can gain strength 

without getting bigger. In the established global marketplace, 

no single company can go it alone and be successful. What i 

important, therefore, is to select th best relationships and 

alliances for the purpos intended. This invoJves knowing 

what makes each party tick, what drives them and what their 

ultimate goals are. For, unless each party is prepared to assist 

towards the fulfilment of each other's mi sion, th alliance 

will not be sustainable. The best aiJiances are built when the 

parties are able to provide complimentary strengths becau e 

of their respectiv e periences and mark ts. They involve 

mutual trust, respect and enjoyment, and must share 
commOn values . 

¥ AUiances can compromise the fundamental independence 

of each party and herein ues a difficulty. Management bas 

come to mean total control, and as alliances mean sharing 

control, managers don't like them. Any alliance is only as 

strong as its weakest bnk, and it is individual personalities 
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Lhat make up th relationship links, not legal documents. 

Unless the people working together understand, lik. and 

trust each other, then one will inevitably expect more than 

lh other. Con equendy blame is quiokly apportioned when 

Lhings do not go as planned, with either party being less 

olerant than if their own subsidiary was operating in the 

other's mark t. 

¥ As business alliances are merely a relationship between 

two energie , the individuals involved mu t overcome th 

misconception that control increases succeSS. This need for 

ontrol is deeply rooted. The very tradition of Western 

capitalism li es behind it, a tradition that ha taught managers 

the incorrect arithmetic that equates £lfty-one percent with 

ne hundr d perc nt control, and forty-nine percent with 

Z 1'0 control. With everyone wanting the magical fifty-one 

p rcent because it ensures majority control ov r position, 

P 'rsonnel, brand decisions and investment chokes how is it 

p sible to develop th essential mutual ingredients of trust, 

r > 'peet and r ciprocity? 

¥ Good partnerships, like good marriages, cannot work on 

lh basis of control and ownership. It takes eOurt, 

'ommitrnent and shar d motivation and enthusiasm from 

both ide. :iJ either are to realise the plann d benefits. You 

:annot own a successful partner, any more than you can own 

II husband or a wife. 

¥ Without question, strategic alliances are necessary for 

bu 'iness growth, regardles as to whether they involve one-
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pcr on bu inesses or conglom rate . But the collaboration 

must be treated as a per onal corrrmitrn nt, becau e it is 

people that mal< partnerships work. Mutual b nellt is aJ 0 

vital, which means that both parties will have to recognise 

from the outset that they will have to giv om thing up. 

¥ B caus markets chang and geogr phic and corporate 

cultures ar diHerent, it is, of mrrse, important to tie up a 

legal document. Making sure everything is clearly under toad 

and agr d means that unpleasant and contentious is ues can be 

easily r solved. After that, however, som thing i wrong with 

the relationship if the legal document has to be referred to. 

¥ The fund mental principl of choosing any alliance mu t 

be the same as for all r lationships - mutual tru t and r pect. 

When r we feel that we cannot trust th peopl we are 

negotiating with, then de pite th rewards that are promised, 

we must forget th alliance. 

Th e Master of Life 

¥ Tb quality of our lives is I' fleeted in tJl quality of our 

r lationsbip . They pr vide the fundamental environment for 

our growth, xperi n ·s and haracter, and it i important to 

chaos to r ap trong relationship . Th d gree of pain and 

hearta h e feel is in dir ct proportion to how eak our 

r lationship' ar . Wh n those that ar important to us a:r 

trong, w f, el secure; when they ar not, we fe I in ecure. 

5 6 
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Every r la i.on hip we embark upon reguire Ii k, but the 

greatest risk is trying to be th person w · feel w ought to 

b instead of what we are. When we f< I the need to play , 
rtain ral for others, we are not in tun with w bat we 

r 'ally want. It is more important to please other' through 

I eing ourse1ves, than simp1y for the sake of feeling w hav 

to please. 

¥ Taking the risks required in vol es \ anting to help or 

~erve otJ) rs unconditionally. R lation hips that ar · based 

s lely on receiving something in return are empty. The b st 

wa to seN others i to erve ourselves. This does not mean 

taking first; it means putting ourselv sin order first - for 

metaphorically sp aking, we cannot complain about the state 

f our street, if our own hou is in ames. As the best' ay 

t learn i~ often to act, whenever w hav the opportuniry to 

he lp oLhers to help themselves we should willingly do so; for 

\ e ultimately h Ip ourselve .. 

¥ This does not mean heing avaiJable to thos p ople who 

interpret our action in a wa ' as to take advantage of us. But 

il do s mean developing th philosophy of chaSing our passion 

before our pen ion. Itmeans courageously admjtting when w 

have made a rnistake, baYing ilie wisdom to improv and 

doing so for the sake of Ollr r lation hips with others. It means 

chOOSing our l-elationships car full), by being in tun WitJl what 

is ,-ight for us as well as for them. And it mean sustaining our 

r lationships by providing the support, affection and 

thoughtfulnes that involvem nt with oth rs require. 
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¥ Ultimately, reaping strong relation hips with others does 

not mean putting ourselves last, or others first, as the 

occasion demands. It means sowing and nurturing what feels 

right. It means recognising, understanding and accepting that 

serving another unconditionaUy does Dot make us a servant. It 

makes us a master of life. 
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Infinite Patience; Immediate Results 



Stalkino the Heron 

an Kan was worried. !f 1 don t catch this bird soon the 

Emperor will carve me into meat Jar his doas, ' he com

plained to his friend, Cai Tok. 

'Yes, thanks to your impulsive outburst about. beina able to 

briDa him one with no difficulty at all. What demon possessed 

you to .maaest that a mate Jar his pet heron would brina him 

areat luck? ' 

'Because 1 thouaht it would be a aood way Jor quick 

advancement, J answered Yon. 'Please help me. ReceiviDa the 

Emperor's reward Jar brinaina peace to his dynasty will mean 

ruah rank to us both and everythina that aoes with it. J 

It had been some time bifore when the Emperor had discovered 

an injured heron in his 8arden. After it had been nurtured back 

to health, he had kept it cased, rifusiD8 co free it with the 

al8ument, 'Herons are omens and now that J have protected it, 

it in tum will protect me from the ill luck that continually 

baunts me. Much later the bird sickened and beaan to 10 e its 

Jeathers. When the Emperor exclaimed out lOlld as to whether 

there would ever be an end to his mi~fortunes, Yall KaD, had 
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spoken out with his remedy. So Jar the past month he had 

repeatedly tried to catch another heron but to no avail. 

cBecause cf your impatience Jor a qUick result you use 

methods that won't work,' said Cai TOR. 'This fine creature has 

an intuitive awareness tuned to approaching danger. You must 

seek to catch it using the ways if the heron. Observe it. Look 

Jar where it rests; Jar it does not build nests like others, its 

detachment is its strength. See how it stands, as evenly balanced 

on one leg as on two, yet as still as stone. Watch how it 

patiently fishes immovable while its prey, unaware, swims by. 

You must be like that. ' 

Afier stealthily moving towards the peaciful marsh that his 

prey frequented, Yon Kan submerged himself in the sog8)' 

ground while his friend covered him with the urrounding reed 

Joliage. He soon learned that keeping so still was excruciating 

and he longed to move. The marsh bed was at least comJortable, 

he thought, but it was so cold. it was hours later, just when he 

could hardly bear his imposed prison any longer, that he at last 

caught Sight cf the bird. The heron was returning. Knol¥ing he 

would only have one chance, and would have to be qUick, Yan 

Kan Jorced all his concentration on what he was to do. 

Flying low with legs hanging down, as herons do the bird 

did not even touch the ground. Like hghtning, a strong hand 

shot from the harmless-looking reeds and tightly clasped its leg. 

The surprise attack had been so Jast that the startled creature 

was in a sack bifore it knew what had bifallen it. 

The Emperor was delighted and immediately placed the 

c«pti ve with the other. 'There now, my heron, I ha ve a mate Jor 
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all. What Emperor would be so generous as tbat? Between you 

now, keep my ills at bay" 

Shivering more from rage chan Jear, the newly captured heron 

was surprised to see her forlorn cousin and launched a deluge if 
questions including, cBUL it has been so long, why did you not 

escape? 

That is eao/ to say, • her cousin replied, Cbut another thing 

to do . 1 bave been impatient to get out for what seems my whole 

l!fe. but the opportunity bas never fallen to IlOnd. Regardless as 

1'0 how much I squawk and struggle these bars hold me. ' 

'Tt seems that you have been around humans taO long fo r you 

have struggled in the wrODg way. To be flee we simply have to 

act naturally. ' 

Tbe next day the Emperor noticed that both birds lay 

completely still and as he jolted their cage to stir them, their 

lifeless bodies remained so. 

CWhat further misfortune is this, ' he shouted in horror. 'They 

must bave irifected each other with some ill that they 

independently carried. ' 

Opening the cage the Emperor ordered the two dead birds to 

be removed.. Within moments if being laid on the ground botb 

herons immediatebr took to the sky. 

You see, ' said the heron to ber cousin 'patience liberates. I 

was trapped by patience and now we are free through it. 

Patience will always bring a qUicker result than impatience. ' 

'But we might have been buried alive, ' tbe cousin protested. 

'Yes, you have been aroundbumans too long, ' answered the 

other. 
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Ha vino Cer tain ty 

¥ Heron are fortunat in their ability to be patient ill 

fishing for what th y want. For his part, Man is uniqu in 

placing time constraints on the results that he wants in life 

and, in doing ' 0 , becomes rest'less rather than still. It i. of 

course far easier to be patient for something when the 

outcome of it is certain, becaus ill OUT rtainty, there is less 

room for anxi ty. 

¥ Ther a direct correlation betw en patience and 

c rtainty as there is b,tween impatience and doubt. The 

mor impatient you are for something to go the way you 

want, the more you begin to question whether it "vill. ay, 

for exampl , you begin to que ·tion an intuitiv idea that you 

were once certain wa right. Your qu tioning cause you 

mer a ingly to doubt it, until you t.hink: it i ab 'urd and 'ither 

ignor it or di tort it to fit into our 'perfe tly rationa l' 

constraints . AltllOugh the idea was most crtarnly right, your 

rationa le, influ nced by YOUT impaticnc to get wh rc you're 

going, perceiv s it a wrong, or at I ast too 10\! a I'oute to 

yOUI' desired. resuJt. 

i' T h k Y to being pati nt, therefore is in having greater 

ertainty 01' the out ome. But the imm diate obstacle for u ' 

in acc p ting such a concept , though, i ' how can w be certain 

of an out 'om hen we can only at b 5t i.nll u nc an v · nt 

and tim that has not yet happ · n d.? 
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i' This conc pt is alien enough to our conditioned thinking, 

I ut harneSSing the immense power that infinite patience 

affords requires us to go even further into previousl 

forgotten ways of thinking. Yet in applying the prerequisite 

of the conC pt, one beginS to recognis , or know again, that 

it is a natural way of thinking; a new unbound d way that 

produces quicker r sults, for without doubt pat ience with 

another ren ct th measure of the pati nee w have with 

UTS 1 eso T his is the basis of the paradox - only infin it 

patien e produces imm diate results. 

i' B Fore understanding what i invo)v d, stop reading for a 

mom ent and, thinking fmm your heart, rather than your 

head , r fl eet on the truth of the fo llowing cone pts: 

1 0 Harnessing the pow r of infinite patienc will put you at 

ea 0 

20 The absolute certainty that what you deeply want for 

yourself inevitably happens, will free you from yOUT 

insistence on having it now. 

i' Your thoughts will bay r -affirmed what i seemingly 

common or natural sen . But common sense is rare I 

common pra ·c. What is common practic is allowing the 

go's demand , bas d on £ ar and impati nee to dominate 

our thinking. It is the ego that insists on having what it wants 

now by convincing us how much is missing from our tife. If 

its demands ar not satisfied it onvinces us how unfair li~ is 

to u .. 
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¥ Conversely, if we do satisfy it, it will simply furnish us 

with another set of d mand tomorrow. Freedom from the 

distracting ego itself is discussed in lesson four, but it is 

important to understand right now that so long as wallo 

the ego to dominate our thinking, we wiJI not attain the 

infinite patience that detachment fi.·om outcome requires. 

A ckn o wledo i no O ur U ni versality 

¥ We IDU t 'eek to cllitivat infinite patience through 

beComing certain about our outcomes, whiJ simultaneously 

being unconcerned as to when and how. This involves 

understanding our relationships with everything around u . In 

the arne way that a drop of water taken from the ocean has 

the same characteri tics as its source, so each of us are part of 

sam thing. 

¥ Numerous cultures throughout the ages have referred to 

this 'something' as an £n1inite Universal Spirit. In the W t 

we refer to this Spirit as God. Over the centuries fixed 

interpretations of God have conditioned us, either wittingly 

or unwittingly, to beJieve that thi Infinite Spirit is something 

actually apart from ourselves and indeed jealously sitting in 

wrathful judgement of us. nlightenment, or the conscious 

self-realisation of our onen 55 with a Universal . 't pm, 
removes this limiting belief. 

¥ The New Testament refers to the Kinadom of Heaven 

wi£hin; the Holy Koran to Those who know Lhemseilres, know their 
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od' the Upanishads, To know God is to become God and by 

UndeIStandina the self, all this Unil!erse is known; The Tao Teh 

'hing to Know that what is, is in everythina; and num.erous 

others appear in every spiritual work; all reminders of our 

connectedness with a Universal Onenes . 

¥ LITesp ctive of one's faith, or name, term and definitjon of 

God, as such a thing is very much a personal choice, 

cknowledging that you ar part of a Universality that is 

infinite in its possibilities allows you to recognise that what 

yOll want cannot be kept from you. 

¥ It follows that our ability to trust in this connectedness is 

proportionat to our ability to know that we will receive. Tins 

acceptance in tum allows us to remove all demands and time 

onstraints as to ho and when 'w win receive, thus cultivating 

the virtu of infinite patience. In hannony with other 

paradoxical truths, the very action of releaSing the impeding 

forces that impatience and attachment unwittingly attract allow 

the more immediate realisation of what you want. 

¥ Take two individual tudying to become proficient in a 

particuJar subject. On is desperate to gain Tecognition of his 

proficiency and se ks title, badge and award . The other, 

absolutely certain of th outcome of the dreams that 

originally motivated him to study yet un oncerned as to how 

or when they will be fulfilled, receives recognition ahead of 

the 6rst. While t il first attached his feeling of importance to 

the award, the other, having let go of such expectations, 

consCientiously went about his dai ly business . 
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¥ Letting go in the knowledge that you win receive is 

infinitely more powerful than holding on in th hope you may 

receive, a it plac s your nergy in harmony with the order of 

th way things work. Admittedly this is a difficult concept to 

a cept, as patiently detadling ourselv from those things 

which are important to us is in direct confli t with tb way 

we have been taught. 

¥ Imagine om one with the following hvo choices. Th 

flr t choic is feeling happy only when things turned out j ust 

the way they want. Th second choice is ~ cling happy 

whether thing turned out the way they wanted or not. 

Although the obvious choice is the latter, in reality almost 

very one adopt th former. The s cond boice c.an only be 

experienced thr ugh the practic · of patient detachment. 

¥ onsider your involvement with a current i uation that 

holds great importanc to you. 

• Think about when you want it to r ach a fruitful 

on lusion. Take a moment to observ how)'ou feel. 

• Now, in tb knowledge that you will continue to go aboul 

your busines dilig ntly, patiently detach yourseU' fr m th 
out om 

• Ob erv how au fe I now. 

• ay to yow-self that because you are absol utely certain that 

what you want wiD come to pass; you are ompletely 

unconcerned a to how or when it will. 

• b erv how you f, 1 now. 

• Noti bow, if bat you werc thinking of cone rn d you, 

your fe ling of frustrations and anxi ty dimini h. 
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• Notice also how, if what you were thinking of inspired 

you, a new certainty smothered rising doubts. 

¥ Although it is good to Lose frustrations, doubts and 

anxiety, your ego b gjns to feel uncomfortable as its power 

over you is threatened. Knowing how to sCJueeze your 

A hill s heel, it immediately seeks to queD any rebellion by 

your tru elf by convincing you that um passive thinking 

\¥ill never gain you hat you want. YOUT impatience is 

positiv ,the go will sugg st, as it fuel YO ll to push for what 

au. want and i therefore crudal for your security. 

¥ As these demands increase, your anxi ty level increases. 

Th ego does not want you to feel your eonnectednes with 

verything, fOT in allOWing that, it T mov; its main ouree of 

power in making you. £ eI uniqu . The Less ou fe I Singled out 

(or what Life offers, the harder th go ha to work to onvin e 

you that your security is under continual threat. If you b come 

internaUy driven, nth r than externally inHuen ed for your 

. curity needs, then th ego is out of a job. 

Why Me? 

j ill my life I have been sinaled outl' the Empewl' complained 

to Mai-Lee, hj favourite oncubine. The aods have therr 

javourites and I bave never been one if them. Tbis Dyna IJ ha 

been plaaued with miifortune, since I became Emperor, despite 

what I do. Wbat ills did my ancestors peiform JOT me to be 

treated so?' 
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'But now that the blue beron is under your protection my 

lord, a new day will dawn, ' consoled Mai- Lee. 

Just so, and in qUick time too or it will bode ill Jar bim, 

retorted the Emperor. 'I have told him tbat as Yan Kan has 

procured a mate Jar him so he must use his power to keep away 

Jurther time-wastinB miifortllnes. ' 

The Emperor thouBht about his five-year rule, in which he 

had sought to increase his wealth as qUickly as possible LO 

ovoid future danBers. Didn 't his people see that they must all 

pull tOBetber to fill his cc1fers so that he could protect tbem? 

That irifernal saBe Ti-Ling Tzu had tried to advise him 

otherwise if course. 

There are three danBers in the world, ' Ti-LinB had said. To 

have many privileBes but Jew virtues is the first danBer. To be 

hiBh in rank but Iowan ability i the second danBer. To receive 

wealth witbout personally accomplishinB much is the third 

danBer. People may Bain by loss and may lose by Bain. ' 

·What impudence! A leader such os he was beyond such 

things. PuttinB the saBe to death had been too good Jar him. 

Fancy be-inB told that the way if mlers is to live fiuBally so 

that the citizens will not resent them. ' He liked to display hi 

braids if importance. How would eve.ryone respect him 

otherwise? 

Anyway he would be stronBer than his predecessors whatever it 

took, and he would force it to be done in the shortest possible 

time. He longedfor tbe day when he would be recoBnised as the 

most poweiful ruler if ltis dynasty. His former saBe had 

counselled that it would be wise to plan a conso/jdated Browth. 

But that would take a Bcneration! No, he would do it in one 

tenth if that time. 
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My lord, cried Mai-Lee wahnB him from his reverie. 'There 

is a commotion at the aviary and the keeper beBs your 

attendance! 
The Emperor had been sbocked to see his two herons take to 

Lhe sky. '1 am beinB wronB1y punished, I he lamented. 'How can 

I assure myself if my riBhiful success when I am besieBed by 

misfortune on all sides? Someone will pay faT this urifairness. 

Where is Yan Kan!?' 

1f Often when w decid w want something, we want it 

now, and when we do not g t it straight away, we fe I that 

life is unfair that we have b en tr ated unjustly, ven 

cheated. am times we convinc ourselv s that it is b cause 

oth r ,and yen force b eyond us, do not want us to have 

what we want. In chao ing to believ that w hay been 

singl d out, we may rationali that we must do unto others 

befor they do unto us, or, at the very least, get in first 

b for th y do, rather than adher to the Golden Rule of 

tr . ating others as we would wish to be treated. [n taking 

things per onally, we onvince ours lves that the acqui ition 

of OUT desires is at the meTcy of the inquisition by oth T . 

1f very time wallow ours lves to become impatient, w 

are devaluing our elve and failing to trust in the power of 

our conn ctedness with v ·rything. In doing 0 we consider 

ourselves as eparat from a Univ rsa1 Spirit and assume 

that if things ar not going the way w want, it i b cau e 

ware bing puni hed for previous misdeed or aT being 

Singled out. 
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¥ God is not the individual p rsonality with mortal values 

that Man has created· for a Universal Spirit of unconditional 

love holds no judgements about on person being more 

entitled to abundance than another. Since such a pirit is 

everywhere in everything, there are no favourite. Puni 'hing 

you by making all the traffic lights turn to red, or by 

refusing to grant you a singl parking space when you are 

hort of time does not figure in a great design. It is our own 

confus d thoughts that attract the eemingly chaotic v nts 

we experience. 

¥ To view the realisation of what YOll want as a favour is to 

begin the process of baIOainiDO with God, which most do mor 

acutely wben their needs must. S eking to strike deals stems 

from believing that every individual is separate nom oth r 

living beings. Universal Spirit responds to you when you 

recognise it for what it is: som thing of which you ar very 

much a part. 1n accepting this you are able to attra :t what you 

ardently want, and which already exists, to yourself. 

¥ Admittedly, this is not immediat ly digestibl . Our daily 

actions of judging and evaluating others form a continuous 

stream of affirmations that rend r any understanding of our 

connectedness with others impossible. Just because we ar 

physically separate, however, it does not follow that we ar 

metaphYSically separat . M taphorically speaking, each of liS 

bav an extended interconnected body that has the ability to 

manifest, through an intricate syst m of receivers and 

transmitters ontain d within our physical body, whatever w 

choose t attract or emit. 
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¥ Each of u is like an indiv:idualised energy wave sending 

ut and re eiving thoughts which co-ordinate or tune-in with 

matching vibrations. Being impatient, for example, will cause 

you to emit, and thus attract, a different level of vibration 

which, although it will match what you unconSciously asked 

ror is not what you actually wanted. 

¥ Wben you practice infinite patience towards an outcome, 

you literally transmit an un distorted wav of energy for your 

extended body to receive . Your extend d body locate the 

existenc of the objectivily that matches dle subjectivity of 

your transmission, and manifests it for you . The result is 

quicker because the intention transmitted is inflnit Iy clearer. 

Our xtended body will not l"ecognise OUT demands as to 

how and when it should d liver to u ; it will only recognise 

the larity of Wll)' we want to receive . Demanding that God 

delivers according to a particular timetable and format, 

reinforces the 1'a15 id a of God as a disconnected force . 

There is Infinite Power in tb universe and you are connected 

to it. 

¥ Th level of consciousness r quir d to manifest objects 

instantaneously i known as 'siddhi consciousness'. It i a 

1 vel when the peTiod of pure thought, from transmission to 

receiving, is instantaneous . ri atbya Sai Baba who millions 

}aim is an Avatar of our ag , has attained this level of 

consciousness. Living in Puttaparthi, outhem India, his 

manifestation have been witnessed and Tecorded by th most 

Tespected Western and Eastern profe sional institutions. One 

can only uppose that as this level requires complet Ihlth in 
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accepting that we ar one with God without limitation, this 

would preclude any abus of such immense power. 

¥ Although each of u ' holds the potential to attain such a 

level of consciousnes , we have conditioned ourselves within 

our environment, not to r equir it. What we ar abJ to 

accompli h, however, are more imm diate r sult imply 

through patience. 

¥ Exp riencing it is by far the best way to see the results 

that it delivers. Over a seven-day period, make a list of 

everything that is important for you to achieve, either short

term or long-term, oeus particularly n those elem nts that, 

hovvever small, s em to frustrat you - they literally try your 

patience, During this time become con cioll of wh n vcr 

you feel impati at or frustrated, Ea h time you feel th e 

emotions remind yourself that you are entirely unconcerned 

as to when or how th object that is cau ing your impatience 

or frustration will orne about, or be re olved. Just say to 

yourself that you ar certain that whatever the outeom , it 

will be in YOUT be t interes . 

¥ Persevere and you wil.l be astounded at what will happen. 

Be aware of things that begin to show up in your life which 

you have not n ti d before. Although they may not b quite 

what you' r expecting, the frequ ncy with which the app ar 

wi 0 make you more conscious of th m. Act on whatever you 

begin to notic , whil e trying v ry hard to release all 

judgement toward events . Trying to prejudge the r suIt is a 
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sure indication that you are once again becoming attach d to 

the shape of lie as it used to be. 

¥ The ynchrorusti happenings you are experiencing are 

r sulting from a h ightened consciousn s prompted by your 

patieut dcta hm nt. At thi level you ar now consciou Iy 

making contact with the universal our of energy that was 

previously below your conscious level. Remember to act on 

the things that ar now coming to you, as this signals to the 

universe that you are ready to re civ . Whetber or how you 

thank your connectedn s to th Universal pirit for sending 

you the p opl. and vents to fulfil th right outcome for you 

is, of course, a matter of individual d10ic , 

The Instruction of Obstruction 

'So his obsession Jor not letting 80 cif anythin8 finally caught 

IIp with him, ' commented Yan Kan to bimself, on hearin8 news 

that the Emperor had met with an untimely end. 

fl had been several years now since Yan Kan had fortUitously 

escaped the Emperor's wratb. l t had been his experience cif 
·talkin8 the beron that had Jed IJim Lo see thin8s in a diJJerent 

li8ht, When water accumulates. it breeds predatol)' fish. And 

when rites and duties become decorations, they breed artificial 

and hypocritical people. TlJe title and rank that tbe Emperor 

had quickly invented and thrown to fum that day and which 

he had so obseqUiOUSly cau8ht:. were now empty and 

meaningless to him. 
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He had decided that moment: to apply his newfound virtue C!f 

patience to more meaninmul pursuits and departed the Court. 

He would no more attach such importance to ucb false thinas. 

And be would no more suaaest so lutions tbat souabt reward by 

panderina to the whims cif another in authority. Any Jeader wbo 

demanded, needed or revelled in such bolsterina was an insecure 

leader. HolV manae it is that when rulers ha ve obsessions, their 

subjects do a lot if posturinai when a ruler is crcif'ty their 

subjects are deviouS" and when a ruler is demandlna, their 

subjects are contentious. Any ruler wbo bJamed ill luck for the 

state if his kinadom and SOl/aht to determine outcomes by usina 

hi strenath to bold on to somethina weaker, was bOLlnd to fall 

sooner or later. 

Yon Kan felt no surprise that the Emperor bad lost his Tife 

throuah his riaid attachment to his policy for arowth and 

recoanition. His wise friend Cai Tok had been riaM: ' When 

political leaders ruin their countries and wreck tbeir Jands, 

themselves to die at others' hands, it is always because if their 

impatient desires. ' 

Since becomina a merchant, Yon Kan had determined to 

himself that be would follow the saae-like philosophy be now 

knew to be true: To be able to 1I e the power if other people, 

jc; is necessary to win people 's hearts. To be able to win people's 

hearts, it is neces my to have self-mastery. To be capable if self

mastery, it is necesSGlJ' to have patience. ' 

Yon Kan resolved to apply patience in everythina, 

particularly when he cncountered the obstacles whicb be bad 

discovered were as much a pare if business as tbey were cif life. 

The ancients were certajnly wise in creatina wTitina symbols 

that contained the meaninas cif both crisis and opportunity. J 
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will see every obstacle as a further reminder to be iriftnitely 

patient and unattached to any particular schedule. For in such 

flexibility lies the power to cultivate the hidden pearl if 
opportunity from the arit if adverSity. , 

¥ To have the virtue or patie.nc, it importan to 

acknowledg obstacles as opportunities to strengthen you, 

not as indications of failure. In attempting to patiently let go 

of an outcome, there will be a tendency to view obsta les 

that b gin to appear as evidcn that what you ar embarking 

up n i not working. The go will always us such obsta les 

as proof to deny the exist nee of your onnectedness to a 

universal energy. In doing so it attempts to r gain i 

influ nee over you, which your new actions of pati.ence and 

detachment ar causing it to lose . 

¥ Detaching yourself from an oulcom does not mean glving 

up on it. Determination and p rsi tence ar valuabl 

ingredients in both testing YOUT resol e and urmounting life's 

inc itable obstacles. The message of this Ie on mu t not be 

mi interpret d as th opportunity to just sit back and do 

nothing; thinking that ev r Ithing will be taken care of. It is to 

continue t en ur that you go about your daily routine , 

rclati to what. you are working towards; while bing 

un cone rned as to th · out ome, rtain that it will bright 

for you in some form. 

¥ The art of receiving immediate results for yourself 

through infinite patience lies in occupying a higher state of 
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awar ne ; rather than alloV\'ing yours 1f to f el that you are 

being pushed around by whims that are out of your control. 

Consider the diffi ulties that have caused you to re-evaluate 

your life in order to surmount th m. uch refJection will 

onfirrn that each one wa both timely and appropriat , 

although it might not hay emed so at the time . 

¥ Your reflection will also reveal to you that having more 

patience would have urrnounted the dim ulty with less pain 

dlan your impatience ga e you. However, when you ar 

impatient to get out of something or into something for that 

matter, you are more liable to compro:mise ourself. The fact 

is that every obstacl you Ilcount r offers th opportunity to 

propel you to this higher state of awar ness. It provides a t s 

for your certainty of attai.ning what you have re o]ved to 

attain. Th re is no timetable when you have innnit patience 

and there can be no failur · when you ha e d tached yourself 

from how the desired result will come about. 
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Patienc builds sr · nity. 

Great peopl ar seren, free from longing; 

Theyar composed, free from ·worry. 

Being calm and joyous, without pride, 

ne attains harmony. 

HarmoD)' .is the es nee of Ouen 

From which immediate re ults derive. 
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Sh ooti ng the Mo n k ey 

J nvited to a grand reception Chang did not dress Jor the 

occasion. Arriving in his everyday clothes he was treated 

with disrespect and contempt. No-one paid him any attention 

and the servants did their utmost to igDore him not even 

erving him dinner. lipping out unnoticed, Chang went home 

and changed into the finest silk tunic, belt and robes adorned 

with breath-tahng jewellery, a magnificent turban and an 

expensive overcoat. 

Returning to the banquet he was received witb open arms. 

Although all harboured their individual hidden agenda and a 

little envy the bosts were delighted to see such a man if 
obvious importance and asked him to sit with them at the 

highest table, cdJering him a plate filled with the choicest 

Jelicades. Then, much to the bewilderment if the ho ts and 

' vel)'one present, Chana removed his coat and turban, placed 

them bifore the plate and said: 'Eat my master, eat.' 

What are you doin8? one if the astonished hosts enquired. 

It is my apparel that .1011 are honouring, not me,' replied 

.hang. 
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¥ That conscious, thinking part of eadl of us that seeks 

security to an external reality, whether through what we do, 

who we are, how we appear, or what we have, is 

fundamentally our ego. Our ego is not a fact, it is an idea; an 

idea that has pervaded our entir thinking establishing 

limitations and boundaries in OUT beliefs about ourselves. It is 

an idea that has resulted from perceiving ourselves as a separate 

individual entity that requires utmost security and protection 

because it is superior, different or apart from others . 

¥ Man has two 'selfs' - a lower, being our ego; and a higber 

being our true Self. The lower is constantly preoccupied with 

the virtues of its attributes; wanting others to obey moral 

precepts only as it expounds them. Obsessed with presenting 

itself in ways that gain the good opinjon of others, it 

continually directs a person to pretensions so that people will 

compliment and praise it. But whil praising others in their 

presence, its tend ney is to do the opposit in their absence. 

¥ The ego- elf is the creature born of our own thinking and 

dOing. Forming the sum total of all our memories, habits, 

opinions and thought-patterns, it is a helpful frame of 

reference and can be a usefu l tool. But although its services 

are hancly, we have allowed it to become our master, rather 

ilian our servant, by failing to recognise that its view of how 

things should be for us only restricts and frustrates us. 

COD idered and often defined as a s pat'ate entity, or r eality

in its own right, it is actually a reflection, albeit extremely 

limited and distorted, of our higher-self. 
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¥ Our goal must be to allow one to shine through the other, 

by ful6lling ourselves and learning greater intimacy with our 

higher- elf. In thi~ way] we transcend our ego and es ape its 

bondage, allowing it to be used freely and compassionately 

with \>visdom. When w do not] and continue to be unawar 

of our go's false protection, we are only successful in 

becoming our own worst enemy. 

With eVBzyone's attention on him, Chang began to share a story' 

about a wjse old sage whom people visited from neaT and Jar to 

seek advice on personal problems. 

One day a man awkwardly carrying a large sigD struggled up 

to wbere the sage 1ived. His sign read: 

Here Is a Very Important Person 

Who Always Knows What He Is Doing 

'The problem I need you to solve, ' said the visitor to the sage, 

'is how to lighten the terrible weight and irritation tbat; 

carrying this sign causes me. Please show me bow I can do so 

mOTe comfortably. , 

There is no way, other than the way you currently use, ' replied 

the sage. 'But you can Jet go if it altogether, although you must 

have the courage to do so. Yet, in so doing you will gain more.' 

Not heaLing the words if advice he had travelled so Jar for, tbe 

man snapped with bostility, 'But you don't understand, this sign 

has served me well Jar many years by attracting money, honour 

and friends. You cannot begin to inwgine how many people 

believe it simply because tbey see it. I do not want to think about 
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~fe without it, as J have become 0 used to i1:. I merely want to 

learn how to keep the sien, while makine it more comfortable. It 

is clear to me, ohwise one,' continued we man sarcastical!y 

'that you are not as clever as you think you are.' Biddine the 

saee a cursory eood day. he stumbled away with his heavy load. 

Concludine his tale, Chane aid to those present, 'It is a 

strGDee thine that a person is ati~fied with so little in bimsey; 

but demands so much in others. The emptiest man is the man 

who is Jull of himself, Jar as we all know ' he chuckled, 'the 

Jellow who thinks he is full if 1m a wledee is especially annoyine 

to those if us who are. ' 

¥ True success in life begin ' with th subordination f th 

go. This means fir t acknowledging the power that we have 

allow d ur go to have oy r us, by recognising its insistent 

and insatiable d mands. Then we must I t go of Our need to 

impress others. uch needs gen rate th insecuritie that 

au e us to put alJ our ffort. into btaining am thing 

perce:iv d a~ realJy important. It may b a comment that you 

feel tbr at s yOUT kill, pOSition or tatus. It may be th 

n ed to hay a b tt r car, hous clothes or holiday as a 

measur of your Success in front of other people. Acting a a 

comfort blanket, our go influenc our decisions with 

misguided thoughts f ecurity. Thoughts, which appear to be 

in Our best intere in t he short t -rm, actually cause u to 

work against ow' elves in th long term. 

¥ Th difficulty is that no matter how mu h we feed th 

go it d 'livers a new list of demands immediately after its 
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pr vions ones are satisfied. Whatever you gi e it will never 

b enough, for it operates in the belief that having more 

means b tter urity, recognition and importance. And, 

whenever your ego ~ eJs your need are not being met, it 

demands that you complain about why you are not getting 

what you should. 

¥ nle ego want what it wants immediately, al though it 

do s oat dwell in the pr .cnt. It power is in the past and 

future, a er what hould hay been, or wnat ought to 

happen. Althougb wh n satisfied it demands more, wben it is 

unsati fied it convinces ou of now unfair L1.£ is and wbat an 

awfuJ place the orld is. In ecuritie increa in dire t 

proportion to th ego' greater control ov r your life . Thus 

we I ok more and mar - outside of ourselves to fill th 

mptincss that in r asingly grows in id 

¥ Of cours it is hard to be awar that our go is detrimental 

to us when it has successfully convinc d u that it is protecting 

us. But when w do become aware of it, and are able to 

recogni e its false demands, it an then b used as an ally rather 

than a fo . Our ability to regain rna tery over our ego r'quires 

awaren ' .. and und rstanding of four paradoxical keys. The 

are: Dish'action Attraction; Simplified omplexity· S parated 

On ness; and Fearful La e. 

Distra ction A t tra cti on 

'Has Your Majesty never observed the boundine monkeys?' 

answered Chane to the Kine if Wei. 'if they can reach the tall 
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cedars, or camphor trees, they will swina and sway from their 

limbs, jrolickina and lordina it in their midst, so that even tlle 

Jamous archers Yi or P'ena MenB could not take accurate aim 

at them. But when they are attracted to what they suppose are 

delicacies and Jind themselves amana the prickly mulberries, 

brambles hawthorns, or spiny citrons, way below theil lc?ftier 

arena they must move with caution, BlancinBjrom side to side, 

quiverina and shakinB with fear. 

it is not that their bones and sinews have become suddenly 

st!lJ and lost their suppleness. It is simply that the monkeys find 

themselves in a difficult and disadvantaBeous position one 

where they caDIlot exerdse their abilities to the Ju11. And so it 

is when Man becomes Jull # himself His attraction to what is 

seeminBIy # benefit. and Breater security to him actually 

distracts him from expressina himself in his Jull liBht. ' 

I like tbat tale, ' said the Kina # Wei, 'but knowinB you as 

I do, I have no doubt thar the monkey is merely a metaphor Jor 

Man's own mischievous self. Our Jall from our true identity 

causes us to improvise and dutch at a Jalse identity with the 

same desperation as someone JallinB continuously into the 

abyss. ' 

'Exactly so!' said ChanB a1eifully. 'in the absence if the true 

knowledBe rif who we really are our adopted self must keep 

alive its fictional existence with convincinB, albeit empty, 

chatterinB' ' 

'ChatterinB which is taken to heart rather than ignored, said 

the KinB' 'incessant and sweet chatterinB thouahts that, while 

sometimes a nuisance, sweetly persuade, convince, cajole even 

scare us into believinB that if we want protection, security and 

peace rif mind, there is no other self worth listeninB to. ' 
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'And if such a self was indeed a monkey, how would you, as 

a saBely KinB, deal with it?' enquired Chana. 

Why I would ensure that both Yi and P'enB MenB practised 

harder, until they were succesiful,' his monarch replied with 

amusement. 

'And how so for your own self, is it. also a case # shootiDB 

the monkey?' asked Chans. 

'ABain, 1 would employ and develop those decisive archer 

parts # my own beinB to unmask myself.' 

'Well said, my KinS, Jor only by such action will you rid 

youlself if a fictional power that ultimately renders you 

powerless. ' 

~ Both m dem psychology and education i ba ed n the 

id a that, unle a person ha a strong ego, h or sh cannot 

sucee d in life where there is so much competition. Th 

feeding of th ego, therefore, begins almost immediately, 

through teaching people, either conSCiously or unwittingly, 

not to be the be t tb y can be, but to be bett r than others. 

ueces is defined by what a person has achieved in 

compatison to other, rather than in relation to what they 

themselves are capabl of, but have not y t achie ed . 

~ Our whole society is gear d to d Y lop the ass rtiy 

competitiv elements within us, rath r than the re o\ute, co

operatiY elements. A person ",rjj1 refer to his tutelage of a 

new r cruit, for xample, by saying, • I taught him very thing 

he knows.' [n 0 doing h is maintaining his seniority and 

position ov r the pupil. To ay 'i taught him verything I 
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know, and look - he has surpassed me with Iri progress, > is 

too much of a threat to even consider. 

¥ The actor, who receives a lesser biJ]jng than his up-and

coming younger protege, will view them as a Brutus. A 

recently promoted director wi ll not be comfortable untiJ his 

appointment is formally announced and he has the office, car, 

house, and expense account that reflect his new position. Th 

importance of thes endorsements will occupy a per on's 

thinking, distracting them from their new respon ibilities. 

A fter all, if it is in titl ~ only, what will everyone dUnk? 

¥ A Ithough elements of the ego are useful a a tool when 

th very need to succeed becomes the very means and end of 

what we do we suffer a kind of implosion . The mnslu'ooming 

cover that we exude becomes unstabL for the stalk that 

supports it, so that wh n, not if, w continue to subject 

ours lves to tho e notions and whims w deem so important, 

our world inevitably orne tumbling down. 

¥ Doing what is important, above what is urgent js 

obviously the key, but this is not pas ible without first 

acknowledging what is important in our life . It is b cause of 

the meaning} s void in our life that our ego attaches itselJ to 

what is consider d vital for its sum a!. Not knOWing what is 

important, our tendency is to drop down to the depths of 

life's numerous distractions, all eager to feed our hungry 

ego . Rceiving praise for work don is a distraction that we 

allow to take precedent ov r the work itself. Praise, 

recognition and bejng part of accept d society, particularly 
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its eli te are considered more important than the work that 

w do to express oUTselves' so that only reward becomes 

( ur motivation. 

¥ . Reward i certainly a positi e motivation in its rightful 

place, but not when it become the ole purpose for what we 

do. The monk y trained to clinlb palm tr e to retrieve 

oeonuts, does so sin,ply for the reward and prais it 

receives . In a short time the monkey gets bored with what it 

has to do, however, and begins to refus . Y t it will not give 

up its reward as tills has become a right. But what of Man? 

¥ Man's low r self also soon wearies of having to do things 

that do not interest it, yet similarly, it ",rill not giv up its 

reward. Indeed the ego demands the r ward by convincing 

Man that, becau of his position and what he does, r eceiving 

reward is bis right. When the reward is no longer 

forthcoming, for whatev r reason, a person will consider its 

removal as an infringement of personal rights. 

¥ Often dle ego is only inter ·ted in reaping, not sowing. 

Take th example of two individuals both operating from 

different perspectives . Th 6rst person, a graduat , expects 

gr ater rewards than another person who has practical 

experienc but no gualillcations. imilarly, the latter person 

onsiders hi. reward should b great r. The fonn r's ego 

rej cts the fact that he has n vel' managed others before , or 

cannot manag himself; while the .laU r' ego rej cts the fact 

that he lacks understanding of pecific manag rial kiUs. Both, 

how ver, want the reward that qualification and experience 
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achieve; one because his tutor advised him that he should 

expect nothing less than management status, the other 

because he has been there longer. 

¥ It is th ego that is in ontrol, seeking the best reward for 

th least input, rather than seeking r ward for being the best 

of their ability, in due COUTS . Further attractions then follow 

sequentially, as each is obtained: typ of car; ize of wOl'k

area; position and size of desk; siz of expense account; 

location of offic ; and so on . Circum tance is irr levant when 

external attraction are de med vitally important to ecurity. 

¥ Our ego causes us to focu in on what we can hav ,rather 

than be. It wants you to hav , ""rithoulhaving to do and to do 

without having to be. It can devise whatever fictional being, 

in the form of title or name, it considers is necessary for your 

protection. Answ ring the question of what you will buy, if 

you , on a million pounds, i easi r than an wering the 

que tion of what you would be. There is of cow'se nothing 

wrong with ambition, ind ed, we must be ambitious to 

surviv , grow and fulfil OUT pot ntial. Bu wher the human 

de ir to succeed is very po itive, a preoccupation with 

p rsonal ambition that k ps us constantly wound up and 

measures su ce in comparison to other i not. 

¥ With the focus of our attention meeting the demands of 

our ego , weinsirnou 1y revolve our liv 5 around td ·a. 

Metaphorically attracted by \ hat the monkey is wearing, and 

how it performs, \i e are distracted from hearing t:h music 

that th organ-grinder plays for us. This is why 50 many of' u 
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go to our graves with the symphony of our true elve 

r maming un-played. Similarly, attracted by the infinite 

number of to s that we must ha e to add credence to what 

we do and what we are, we are consistently distracted from 

that which we should really occupy ourselves with. 

¥- History, how ver, records that great men and women 

have Iiv d by th phiLosophy: 'Whatever anyone thinks of 

m, i really non of my business.' King Alfred is 

remembered for ignoring all trivia by burning th cakes . Lord 

Nelson is remembered for ignoring all trivia by turning a 

blind y. Trivia i. not d tail it i the whim , notions, 

suggestions and inter£ r nces that both your own go and 

those of others insist you pay attention to. 

¥ N xt tim you d som thing for another, take tim to 

consider why you are doing it; next time you buy something, 

con ider why; next tim you seek th credit for something 

notice how you ~ el when you don't get it - threaten d, 

cheated, left out? Lf you have an xpens accOlmt do you treat 

it as jf it w re your own man y? if someone books you in 

e onom ' rather than bu in s cl do you feel your position 

Or status is threatened? Is what you have and receive in 

relation to what you do, more important to what you do and 

giv in r lation to what you are? 

¥ Do you think that great p ople would cone rn 

th mse1ves about such things? Are you conc med about 

whal p ople think of you? Are you allowing your go to 

di tract you from being great, by being attract d to what 
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junctionary if your wishe and knows what to sacrifice wben 

necessary, , began Yen Tzu. 'But wheD you have many desires 

whicb are really oDly tbe pdmitive stage if wishes your 

mind i scattered and your Willpower deteriorates. Only wben 

your deSire becomes a J}rm and difinite wish can you develop 

with your Willpower. But you have to know what you want, 

or your misguided-will may deliver to you that which you did 

not expect. 

'Tbere was once a man, for instance, who deep in tboughr 

about how he could improve bi lot walked into the JUDgle. 

Becoming tired, he jound a beautiful tree and sat beneath it. 

But he coulda't /ie down anywhere because the ground was so 

thorny. "How nice it would be !f I had a bed to rest on, JJ 

thought the man and no sooner had be daDe a than he jound 

himself lying down on one. ''Yil Thjs is masn!ficent. A V~' 

comfortable bed to rest on, but I am so hungry J could eat 

anything. Certainly a banana would be nice." Immediately a 

bunch of banaoas appeared. 

'''What's this? Jean 't believe my eyes. It seems that whatever 

/ I ant, 1 get here. Right then, how about ome gourmet 

cooking?" immediace1y, plates filled witiJ choice dellcacies 

appeared. EaUng sumptuously the man thought, "Ah, how nice 

it 1V0uld be jar someone to massage my fued feet a that / could 

JaIl asleep." Even a - he thought if it, there lVas already a 

beautiful angel ma saging his jeet. Now really excited, the man 

thoughr, "By the gods this isjantastic! JII,'hatel'er I'm thinking 

I'm setting. Now I bave a conifortable bed, a good 'umptuolls 

meal and somebody to ma age m)' feet. But what if, while I'm 

getting the massage, / Jail asleep and suddenly a tiger comes 
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from the jungle. What will bappen!' Immediately he heard the 

roOl·, and a liger appeared and devoured bim. 

'How crazy to have found such a gift and wasted it so!' said 

Han Yen. 

'Exactly 0,' aid Yen Tzu, 'but such is the thinking cd' many. 

Despite walking into the jungle thinking about IVhat he 

wanted. m5 Willpower Jacked constancy and soon began to desire 

just basic comforts. if you lVere to find the fabled boon-giving 

tree that is ready to give you anythiDg, what would you ask? It 

won't give it to you until .lOll ask and if you mk for bitter 

frUit, then that will be your destin)' , 

'But I would only ask for that which I knew lVould be in my 

best interests, ' protested Han Yen. 

Ah nephew,' said Yen Tzu, 'but indeed what are they? For 

your earlier thou8hts, even spoken out 101ld to strengthen them 

were alJ about wouy. 

¥ Often th meaning of fab l S i lost. The boon-givi.ng trc , 

that plac to go, think hat you want and g t it, has b en 

transformt:d over the centuries into the Christ-mas Tr e a 

once-a- ; ar tree with all tb gifts und meath. omehow, our 

thinkina has volv d the vie\ that w hould not ask for 

thing, or xpect what we want to be given to us . ot 

choo ing to 1 ok b yond the m aning of 'ask anti you will 

r ceive', we hope for th be t, whil c:xp cting th worst. 

¥ Ha ing det rmination [or something is of no us on its 

own. N ith ~ r i, p r, e cran e, nor p ronal dri c. The 
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concepts are not the k ys to bring what we want into reality. 

The cries of, I really gave it ev rything I bad' or 'Ev n aft r 

pers vering for age ) nothing bapp ned' and ' e er mind, 

you did the be t you ould hay done ', may all have the 

determination, perseverance and p ' rsonal drive behind them. 

But there is still som thing lacking from the tate of mind 

neces ary to bring about what is want d. That key factor is 

for u to be l\fiIling to do whatever i necessary. 

~ Wh n er a p rson r olutely determines something and 

is truly willing to do what is nee ssary, r gardle of 

obstacles th indomitable-will b comes a tiv . Whatever i 

asked in such a way is r ceived, for ab oIut ly nothing an 

resi t a willing faith. That willing faith i the boon-giving 

tre · , and ach of us holds the r at of it within us. What i 

required i to feel strongly enough about what we want, in 

order that willing branches can bear fruit. Being willing i a 

mea UT of the rightness of your wish or dr am. How much 

omething f, els right to you, i in dir ct proportion to ho 

willing y u will f, eJ about working towards it. Whenev r 

you feel unwiLling about what you think i ' right for you, it is 

a clear indication that it i not. 

~ Being willing to work ejght hours a day on achi ving 

something which requires a Willingness of eighteen hours a 

day for example, is not about doing what it takes . But the 

amazing thing about wiUingne s is that holding the thought L 

u uaUy enough. Paradoxically it do s not r 'luirc great('r 

effort, for til power of will i ·uch that if on · has sufficient 

wi]]ingn one can find anything one wants t find . 
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~ Like til stories of archaeologists, histOrians, r eS ar h rs and 

'cientists for example, all of whom hold an uncompromi ing 

willingnes., They come aero what they ar looking for alma t 

as soon th start looking. 1n other words, th y are grud d 

toward it. It i the sanl \vith th poet, til musician th 

think r. When they are de ply int r t d in what they ar 

dOing, then they only hay to wish, and by the automati action 

of their wish - the will - what they want comes to Ught. 

~ .imilarl, willing busine s entrepr neurs will ·treak ahead 

of other leading organisations in an industry becau their 

will has mad po sibl that which was can id r d jmpossible. 

Wh n both Ere -will and Divin Will , usually unstu k by 

balf-heartedness, become fu d by your willingnes , 

provid nee literally grud you towards yow' obj cti e . 

~ Determined will i ngne providence itself and 

barness d simply through a certainty that bat you want is in 

harmony 'vvith your onviction. lndividuals with determined 

willingne do not ackno ledg what others refer to as bad 

luck. But as ninety-nin out of very huneL'ed peopl ar 

ncv 1" clear as to what they really wi h, it i not pos ible for 

them to d v .lop eith r determination or willingness . 

D v lopm nt of both attribut comes when you are clear 

about what you d sir, a that the pow rful - ill, the 

onlrolLed-will and th dir ctional-will work in uni on to 

manjfc ·t the objc t of your desire . 

~ f the re-maming nin ty-nine people who are undecided 

, b Jut th ir d sires, om analyse them until they are 
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de rayed; some adopt a passive attitude ba ed on the beli f 

that it is a sin to d sir· am h ld desires but lack the 

determination to tum them into a wish, th und v 1 p d 

stat f will, thus keeping their desires in their primitiv 

stag ; and some tum their de ·ir . into firm wish ·. and act on 

them, but only f, r th time they pcrcciv it should takc, thus 

being unwilling to do what ver it take . 

¥ Th reality of lif, is that absolutely no-on · can exist in 

th world without wishing for sometruJ1g. Man is great or 

small, wisp or fa Ii. h, on the rig.ht or wrong road, according 

to th de ir he has. What mak a strong or weak-will i a 

gr ater or lesser pennanence of de ires and wishes. It i 

fundamentally em ial, ther for, to do what v r it takes to 

discover what it is we r ally wish to do with full willingn s. 

Ii not, knowing that there is more we can do, mediocrity 

and frustration alwa follow us. Dai ly practice of 

recogru ' iug what you arc both willing and determin d 

enough to se through is required, and thi lads u to the 

second k y. 

Disciplined Perseverance 

Passino throuah a forest on his way back from eh 'u, a 

Patriarch saw a hunchback catchina cicadas with a sticky pole. 

'What skill you have,' he exclaimed. How you seize those 

elusive jlyina insects as easily as thou8h grabbina them with your 

hand! What pecial way have you learned to do such a thiaa? 

<1 have a way,' replied the hunchback. 'For the first five or 
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six months 1 practice balancina two bans on top '!f each other 

at tbe end if the pole and, if they don 't Jall oJf, I know I will 

lose ,'€IY Jew cicadas. Then J balance three balls and if they 

don t Jill '!if. 1 know I 11 lose only one cicada in ten. Then 1 

balance four baJ7s and, if they don't jall oJf, I know it will be 

as ea~ a Brabbina them with my hand. 1 hold m)' body like a 

stiff tree trunk and use m)' arm Jike an old dry limb. 0 matter 

11m hU8e heaven and earth, or how numerous the ten thousand 

thinas, T'm aware C!f nothina but cicada winos. 0, how can 1 

help but succeed?' 

The Patriarch turned to his disciples and said, 'See how a 

Man's spirit concentrated throuab diSciplined perseverance keeps 

his will undivided. Such power ?f constancy makes el'en the 

impossible look easy! 

¥ We are all capable f per isting. Each of us ha displayed 

our natural abi lity to steadfru tly prist when taking Our 6r t 

tep. Learning to walk tak courage, determination, elf

disdplin and per ev ranee. Y t for too many the natural 

attributes begin to disappear from lack of use. The 'do I have 

to' and 'can't om one else do that' syndrom i soon born, 

strength ned by the appeasement of others. 

¥ Winner are people who work at doing things that the 

majority of peopl ar not willing to do. Not b ing willing to 

do . o mcthing , does not mean not being abl to do 

something. very day there ar incredjble success tori of 

individual who 'c mingly w1able to be or do, b cau of 

eli ability, adversit)'. or pov rty, overcome all. They win 
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through becau e tbeir willingn.ess has developed the discipline 

and p r istenc to do o. 

~ Without discipline th will sti ll exists. However, in its 

uncontrolled tate it operat as wilfulness, a rorm of 

stubbornnes xerted when one not willing to do 

am tiling that one is capable of dOing. Wilfulness is 

unchannelJed will-power, lmdi ciplined-will. When we do 

not d . clop th discipline to harness it, then it rna t assuredly 

works against us, although we may not be a"\ are of it. Like 

the stubborn horse that will not b guided away from the 

path of an oncoming train because it has not Sui hed a ta ty 

mar el growing on the t.rack, our wilfulnc s too can cause us 

to b rWl ovcr. 

~ ften wilfulness is more noticeable in the very yOlffig or 

very old, b cause the channel to dir ct it is lacking. A :hild 

wiJI insist that a drink tays pr carious]y on the dg of a 

tabl ; an aged person will insi t that c rtain possessions ar 

zealously kept in place. 

~ But a, discipline is a very personal factor, many peopl 

lack persisten e; they ar only, iJling La do just whaL is 

ncce ary. That is wby w marvel at those individual who do 

succe d, but rather than a knowl dg tb years of diScipline 

and p rsistence it has taken them, our tendency is to give 

redit elsewhere. Thus, the outstanding athlete is extra 

talent d; the successful person in bu,'iness had xtra support, 

backing luck or ruthlessness; th talent d musician plays an 

extra quality in ·trument; and 0 on. People will alway s e.k 
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to find another reason for not accepting that they themselve 

lack discipline and persistence. Th fact is, bow ever that our 

character and potential can n ver reach their best until they 

are r -chmmelled with these natural attributes. 

~ Developing discipline m ans cboo ing to be firm with 

yourself until what you are undertaking b comes a habit. 

Thus, rising an hour earlier to train, study or work at 

sam thing that you hay promi d ours If you will do until 

it i compJct, i di cipline. If what you are doing requires 

early rising for years and you stick at it for just weeks or 

months, then what you are involved with is of only 

temporary intere t to you, a fad. Developing p r everanc 

does not mean sticking to the same thing for ver, but it doe 

mean going through the trial and rrors of what au want to 

(cbi v . It m an gi ing full cone ntration and effort to the 

moment. It mean doing th hard things first and Hnishing 

them before the ea y thing. It means going that extra mile to 

adli ve what is important to you. 

~ Wher di cipLin maintain the habit to do what you hav 

undertak n perse crane sustain th · strength of he babits. 

Habitually practising what r you are willing to b or do, 

with the enjoined quaHty of disciplined perseverance .is the 

vi tal ingredient that ha. d v Lop d very past, pre. ent or 

futw- champion . 

~ The evol ing busin s w rid increa ingly d manel that 

individual mbark on \ hat th y do with eli cipline, ace pting 

such a way as a personal r ponsibility. This is of ourse, 
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how things should be, but is not so in reahty. Most discipline 

i used to control onf' person by another for obedience 

purposes, rather than for developing constancy within th 

individual. With con tan y, e terna] obedience is not 

necessary. as people recognise the importanc' and observe 

the power of bow individual "',Tills can work togeth r for 

common purpose. 

¥ To d velop such discipline first requires matching the 

right talent and . trengtbs with tll appropriate 

responsibilities. Making others do something t hat th yare 

clearly unwilling to do setting di 'ciplin against 

stubbornn S5 which is not in the interest of our family 

group, team or company. Obviously, you have to b sure 

that the stubbornnes is not in fact laziness, but 

strengthf'_ning round wheels with square pegs is a measure 

that will ultimately distort the whe I and mak th ride 

rough for veryone . As our natural tendenc is to do 

whatever is easiest first, and then procrastinate over what is 

clearly the harde. t task, it is obviously best to foclls high 

priority work on th rno t productiv ar a whi h "vill 

further develop disciplined perseveran e. 

¥ When we are choo 'ing of our own volition to persist in 

doing mol' than we are asked and ontribute more than is 

required, we become abl to expect tbe unexpected. When 

we come to expect tb unexpect d ware -ready for 

anything. onfldent jn the 'trength of our discipune we 

remain unconcerned, ilTesp ctive of what w may bave to 

uddenly deal with . 
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¥ With our persistence being the measure of our belief in 

ourselves we readily engage and successfully 0 ercom e 

wbatevel' obstacles may appear before us. B com.ing a discipl 

of persistently practising disciplinc leads u. to achieve what 

we former ly b li eved impossible. When we achie\7 to this 

extent, a state of calm certainty is experienced which opcn' 

up Ollr skills to II ing the final key. 

Decisive Intent 

'Wh a.t is meant by the saying "The one who turn his back on 

the world hears the whole world run cifter him'?' asked Second 

Merchant Lee Mok. 

'This can be understood from our perspective, . answered First 

Merchant Fu JunB, by watching two people bargoinins. A 

peddler, at Yellow Court market Jar instance, comes up to you 

with an object, and you say how beautiful and in tricate it is, 

that you like it and how much will be take for it. As soon as 

YOll have said this, the peddler wants you to Bive as high a 

price as he is intent on seLtin8 from you. 

'Yet, when you tuIn your back sayin8 that YOll do not care Jar 

it, he comes cifter you askin8if YOll will take it for halj ![you 

continue tuminfJ your back, be will cdfer it to you Jar a 

quarter, or even less. Such is the Breedy nature if this world. 

You Jollow it, it rllns Jrom you' you tum .lOUT back on it, 'it 

comes '!fier you. Both reqlljJ'e intent but, only with decisiveness, 

will YOll master the latter. 

'So one must have a dedsive intent, ' said Lee Mok, but how 

can one aUain such a quality in a world if constant persuasions?' 
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'By developiDg calm stea4fastness and certainty <if purpose' 

replied First Merchant Fu Jung. For in truth, haVing the 

inabilio/ to decide will put you at the mercy <if the many people 

who will smell your indecision coming towards them. Even as 

thougb you had slipped in the dung-heap if destiny. ' 

¥ Life is a seri s of choices. Th quality of both our p ronal 

and working life i a re uJt of oW' previous decisions. For it is 

our decisions, and not our conditions, circumstance, 

educatiOll, or background that determine our futW'e. As a 

pecie we ar uruque in our ability to choose to live by the 

onseCJuence f either our own d cision or those of others. 

Most of us howev r forfeit th majority of our lives by 

hoosing the latter, allOwing other to decide for us. Many 

consistently argue that often there is no choice, but as the 

world wiTI accept no neutral, even not choosing is making a 

deci ion. It is choo ing to be indecisiv . 

¥ Being decisive is a fundamental skill that is both learned 

and improved through practice. But in tead of developing the 

sIGIl, many of us unWittingly decide to spend OUT tim 

improving our complailling skills over thos d asions taken 

by others that aff, ct us. Infinitely more tim and en rgy wjU 

b expended by a group discus ing someone else's decisions, 

than by miling them personally. Indeed, th per 'on who is 

prone to complain is almo t always mde isiv . 

¥ Without doubt, as a rac we can be divided into thos 

who ar decisive, and those who ar indecisive. Being in 
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ommand and feeling ~ecure in ours Ives is part and pare I of 

being decisive and haVing a firm intent. Peopl recognis ) 

when you have th~ e qualities and chao e after you. But they 

aJ. I aTly r -cogni 'e when you do Dot, and are able to k ep 

you wheT they want, or get from you what they want. Tb 

degr e that ware indecisiv is in direct proportion to how 

in ur we feel, whether COD ciously aware of it or not. 

¥ B iug unable to decide means having uncertainty in 

ours lves, ind ed being unable to tru. t in ourselves. Too 

man of us, though competent to do anything, end up doing 

nothing becaus of our inability to decide. Lik Dante 

tarving man, perplexed at which meal to eat first, our OWI1 

'Di ine Comedy' is alarming for the majority of people are 

unable to d cide what IJ they want to lead even with all 

the options laid b for them. It i little wonder, therefore, 

that decisive intent i rare. Yet it is by far the most ought

after quality in leadership and the very igrtition that spark 

will and sustains constancy. Oecisiven ss is p ronal stu·ety. 

¥ De eloping decisivene s is an ess ntial part of developing 

will. It is possibi to divid th will into tllree parts: 

Volitional-Will, Stati -Will and Dynamic-Will. Volitional

Will i' that part f the will which moves u ' to a tion. 

Without it there can be no act of will. Deciding to return and 

finish omething you have tarted, or imply returning 0 

work after lunch, arC examples of this lcment. 

¥ To mca UTe the trength of our volitional-will is to 

obs rve wh · ther our bodies r spond imm diately and 
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positively when we decide to do something, rather than 

ignoling or ontradicting ollr mind d cision. Very 'imply it 

is the will that causes you to get out of bed in th morning, 

when you'd rathel' not. To want something i. not the sam a. 

to will it, you may want to speak a language, for example 

hut if there is no volition to learn it, then you won't. 

¥- No volition a11 be put forth without all pendjture of 

energy and this is wher stati -will comes in. Tills is the part 

of will that contains the energy for action . It is ber that 

energy i a cnmulated and stored. The static-will cannot b 

engaged without volition, and neither can a volitional-will be 

enacted withoul. drawing its en rgy [rom the stati -will. ~ 

mea ure our static-will 's strength we should observe the I vel 

of menta] li tlessness, or rc i tan e, when involved in 

something which does actually intcrest us. 

¥- When voutional-will and tati -will have joined together 

to et a coursc of action into motion, dynamic-will en ure its 

completion. [t is that part of the 'will that do not gi up. 

lts strength can be measured by observing bow consistent our 

efforts are in following our dcci ion ' through. All three parts 

of will form an energy cycle that keeps us moving forward. 

Static-will accumulates energy, providing it to the dynamic

will, which eXP nds it in a serie, of co-ordinat d and 

conc rted individual volitions. 

¥- The real test of intent always comes down to th strength 

of the vohtional .will, which means the ability to make 

choices, PI' ferences, di c rnments and decisions. Th ·> degree 
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to which you allow yours If to remain indecisive is .in direct 

proportion to the low reserves of energy in the static-will, 

and infrequent spurts from the dynamic-will. 

¥- Thu the 1 . w mak decision, the le 's ~ e are inchned , 

and the less en rgy we have. Even when we make d cisions, 

we will lack the energy to see them through. ubseguently, 

we lack steadfastness and calrnnc's of purpo e, tending to 

wait for something to happen rather than make it happen. 

Without decisivene s the remaining energy of our will is 

channelled into procrastination, complacen y and apathy, 

causing us to omplain and won;. 

¥- There are two simple keys to becoming decisiv . On is 

continual practice and the other is to take absolute 

responsibility for th outcom of your d("cisions, irrespective 

f the consequences. De eloping decisive-mtent goes further. 

[t mean taking ovvnership of your intent being fully 

accountable for all outcom , even if what you decid' is 

delegated to another to perform. It doe not mean looking 

for the out befoT you start, like a prenuptial contract. It 

m ans accepting that, even if very thing is on the line, you 

still win because your decision is in barmony with your 

value , conviction and fundamental beliefs. 

Duty to Resolve, Will and Decide 

¥- Both will-power and d ci 'iveness are as vital to each other 

as yin and yang. They are compl mentary parts essential to 
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their greater whole. ResolviDO to will to decide sam thing, 

therefore, is the simpl k y to overcoming indecision and 

d veloping an iron-clad will. An indomjtabl -will is that useful 

part of the ego di cussed in L ' son four. The education and 

d velopment of the will is one of the object. of our 

existence, for everything becomes possible when a person 

says I lVi1/, with aU the force, energy and determination of bis 

or her character. 

¥ In tum there can be no finer way to build our character, as 

gaining mastery 0 er each attribute of will develops strength 

in the others. Thus, willingness builds discipline; discipline 

builds perseverance; perseverance builds decisi veness; and 

cleci iverre. strengthens willingne s. Similarly, volitional-will 

builds static-w;U, which in t:rnn drives dynami -will and 

strengthens even the silent-will, that unseen force of intent, 

truth and goodne ,that nothing can resist. 

¥ [t is our willpower Wh1 h ign res all the odds, regardle s 

of th fact that they cern sta.ckcd agalnst you. Our strength 

of " ill distinguishes an individual as surely as muscl power 

distinguishes the strongest taLLion. And our power of 

constancy the key to self-governing success, encapsulates all 

the element of will, diScipline and decisiveness. Ensuring 

that we develop such power and energy to the full is more 

than our personal re ponsibility, it is Otll' v ry duty that we 

each owe to ourselves as human beings. 
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The human will, that force unseen, 

The cd!sprinB rif a deathless soul, 

Can hew a way to any Boal, 

TllOuBh walls ?f Branite intervene. 

You will be what you will to be 

Let failure find its false content, 

In that poor word, environment, 

But spirit scorns it and is free. 

It masters time, it conquers space, 

it cows that boasiful trickster, chance, 

And bids the tyrant circumstance 

Uncrown and fill a servant's place. 

There is nO chance, no destiD)', no fate, 

Can circumvent, hinder, or control, 

The firm resolve rif a determined soul. 

Gift~ count for nothinB, will alone is Breat, 

All thinBs Bive way bifore it, soon or late. 

What obstacle can stay the miOhty Jorce 

Of the sea-seekinB dver in its course, 

Or cause the ascendinB orb if day to wait? 

Each wellborn soul must win what it deserves, 

Let the fools prate cj· luck. The fortunate 

Is one, whose earnest purpose never swerves, 

Whose sliB1Jtest action, or inaction serves 

That one Bleat aim. Why, even Death itself 

Stands still and waits an hour sometimes 

For uch a will. Anon 
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Ridinn the Tiner 

'+':aay my elder son, Ni, jo,ins us,' said Merchant Hui I Nena proudly to all the aaents and workers aathered 

toaether. 'Ni has studied under many teachers who assure me 

that he will prove to be our most valuable asset. ' 

Havina built up hi.s business from nothina, Hui ena had 

been determined that his eldest son would not be deprived if a 

aood aU-round education. For Ni's pare there had been many 

lessons. He bad excelled at rhetoric and debate, which he'd 

really enjoyed, and was able to express himself eloquently. But 

he had done so badly at his fiaure work that his tutors had 

decided to replace debatina studies with twice the amount qf 
flaule work. 

'You will not be able to join your father in business without 

flaure work,' advised his tutors. 'jUST. because you dislike it is 

no excuse to shirk. 

'But why must J study what is if no interest to me at the 

expense cf what does interest me?' aIaued Ni. 

'Because that is the way you wil.L become stronae)' I they had 

answered stubbornly. tRedoublina your dJorts on Jour lesser 

skills is the only way to remove your weaknesses. ' 
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50, ol7er the next jew ),ear Ni was Jorced to redouble his 

1Jorts, yet, despite wOTkinB twice as haTd, he till received 

mediocre results. His tutors, however, were pleased to see that 

he questioned their authOrity Jess and less, and that he became 

more if a critic in rhe Jew debates they did allow him to 

participate in. Tbey were content when the), announced to hi 

father that in their opinion, Ni was read), to enter business, Jor 

they had succeeded in teachinB Ni the importance if 
eliminatinB weakness. 

'He will be one if )'OUT areatest a sets'. tbey told him. Your 

busJDess will continue to Brow in strength under ),our son s 
cariful eye. ' 

Ni immediately began to replicate the methods he had 

learned. and Jar the Jirst time in twenty JeGIs his .lather's 

business beBan to Jose moneJ. 

~ All 0(' us are mediocre at many things, ar good at s m , 

excel at f wer and llav th ability to becom world-class at 

omethi:ng. This i b caus for eery natural strength we ar 

bom with, w have ount} ·s w akl1 SC. Having a tr ngth 

is not tll opposit of having a w('akn s, how er. Like 

uccess and fai lure or h alth and illness, ea 'h fo llows a 

particular patt rn. 

~ Wh rc expcliendng failure may be the stumbling ulod. 

on tb n, lural path to uc s, eking improved strength 

through Axing w akn s is 'ry much the wrong path. Fj "ing 

weaknesses to improv· an individu, I or bllsines is a fallacy. 

Non the k. s, it is a practice that is onsistentl applied 
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lhroughout hool and all forms of busines - to find out 

what is weak and to nsure its removal through can entrat d 

effort - a practice based on th mls8uided b · Ii [ that existing 

strengths \ ill continu to develop on their own; and to 

b come the most effi ti c you can b , sp nd more tim on 

those area' holding you back. 

¥ Everyday the majority of busine s managers spend tim 

l' vicvving or appraising oth r withjn their ontrol. Till is in 

accordanc with the c ,tab lisbcd frame of refer nc whkh 

dominates busin · S5 thinking - manag ment antral p opl 

and things. To control people you monit r their fficien 

and effectiv n s. The mea 'urement for the h I m nts i th 

apprai al or review, both good mechanisms, but as the 

thinking behind th m is wrong th y ar inefficient and 

ineffective. This i ' a we ·ping t tTUC statem nt, a the way 

the ar carried out wa les th · time and skill f both 

apprai cr and the apprai d. 

~ Wh n company tarts out it i ' able t conccntrat 0)1 its 

str ngth ; on it i e tabU hed its focu of att ntion i on 

correcting its wcakn ' s s. Wh n a chiJd i very ung parents 

ar delighted about what lheir off pring can do; as the child 

get older the par nts are can med at what he or she cannot 

do. tarting 'chool, both pal' nts and teach TS focus on 

di eus ing what a child is good at. Later, both fa us on the 

lowe t marks in a rep rt. Th· establish d lhinking i 6rnu 

set in a fr.·ame of r feren that is programmed to root oul 

v eaknesses in our. Ive, and ther. In considering your own 

habits for exam pI , you will reca ll your bad ones mor 
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quickly than your good one. Consider YOUT strengths and 

weaknes es. Which come to mind first? 

¥ With OUT thinking rooted in improving what's wrong, the 

majority of om' energy is pent in that area. Every day we 

have a certain amount of energy: physical, emotional, mental 

and psychic, in ascending order of importance, our psychic 

energy being the most valuable. Wben attention is directed to 

what we can t do, rather than to what we can do, we 

unwittingly drain ourselves of our psy hie energy. Chastising 

ourselves mentally for being bad at something, for example, 

will cau us to £ el mentally perplexed, motionally 

Cru. trated and physically tired. 

¥ Convers 1y, praising ourselves for excelling at something 

will cause us to be mentally stimulated, emotionally euphoriC 

and physically energetic. This situation is rare, however, 

becaus our belief is that if you point out weaknesse and fix 

them, then very thing will b e all right. Nothing could be 

Further from the truth, even though your rationale will be 

shouting at you , saying: 'But you ha e to know what is 

wrong, how else can you learn to excel?' The truth is that 

trying to succeed in an area where you are \\Teak will cause 

JOu to dev lop low self-esteem, a poor --elf-image and a 

Hmited elf-ideal. These are the elements that mal< up your 

self-concept, the most important command c ntre you hay 

in yow' Iii' . Is it ny wonder that self-a.cceptance is lost, 

when we have b en trained to focus our attention on what 

we must do to correct ourselves, rather tha.n what we can do 

to excel? 
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¥ Learning to recognise our strengths and dev loping the 

courage to channel our energy into developing them, will 

tran form us into th excellent human beings we were bam 

to be. Those who 1earn how to successfully channel their 

energy will b th leadeJs and acme ers in their pecific 

fi Ids . Tho e who don't will continue to feel the inner 

frustration associated with being unfulfilled. 

¥ Entrenched thinking cannot simp1)' be eliminated, as 

nature abhor a vacuum. It must be replaced with different 

thinking, frame of reference that work for you, not against 

you. Practising the following keys will strengthen, rather than 

develop, these frames of reference, b cause their v ry 
application will erve to remind ou of their soundness. 

SOM Up vs SWOT Down 

'You said that tbese measures would Bwerate Browth, yet all 

they have done is slow up dle Browth we previously enjoyed, , 

said a perplexed Hui Nena to bis son. 'Th is post year we have 

diverted all l!f OUI resources into shorinB up OUI weaknesses, as 

you said it would make us more dflcient and our people more 

4!ective, yet now even ABent Jona has stopped produciDB' ' 

'it is simply part if the process' replied Ni. 'The numerous 

weaknesses that we have addressed will ineVitably make us 

stroDBer, but it takes tjme. As Jar ABent JonB , I have worked 

long and hard on improving his figure work, to the point at 

which bis orders can qUickly be riferenced and measured. 

They may be less than before, bat this is normal. As soon as 
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ills productivity in Lhe field increases aaain, cifter his 

train ina, he will be a aood eXQJnple to others on how to 

maintain his fiaures. ' 

'But Jona was my first aaent, ' said fiui Neaa, 'J have known 

and accepted his methods Jor years and everyone loves him. 

Indeed man)' if our customers are so, only because rif Jona . It 

seems to me tnot ),OlL[ teachina has impeded bim from bUildina 

his relationships. ' Hui Neag paused and looked at his son. He 

remembered how the youna Ni lIsed to love going around with 

JODa. The agent would say how his on used to Lalk and lauah 

with tbe customers. Something had chanaed. 'J have a simple 

philosophy which has always worked,' he continued. Work 

hard, but only at what you love. if tTuaa'e is needed, do not 

do it, Jar it is not Jar you. It does not seem Tiaht to me JOT us 

to spend so much time evaluatina our weaknesses and threats. ' 

'We don't,' araued his son. 'Using the method if analysis 

chat J learned we look at Strenaths. Weaknesses Opportunities 

and Threats. 

That may be tile theory, Ni, but tile reality is thaL Jour 

whole Jows is on our weaknesses and threat. Little time is spent 

considerina what we aIe good at. ' 

'That:~ because we have so many weaknes'es and threat ·, 

replied Ni. 'Father we must correct what we are not aooel at 

and concern ourselves with ollr competitors, or we will be lost . 

¥ Imagine a plain wall as a metaphor for a well run, 

successful business. Now imagine lhat there is a tiny mark 

"omewhere on it. Where do you focus your attention? It 
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trav Is to the mark. The establi 'hed thinking of 'let's fix 

what's wrong' has becom 0 b essiv that we can spot a 

Oaw in seconds, simply because that is \"rhat we are looking 

out for. Whenever . omeone makes a presentation, w ar 

more attuned to its weaknesse than its strength . Whenever 

we meet someone, we arc more attuned to evaluating what 

we dis like about them, rather than hat we may Lke . How 

many time are we mis ing the good by habitually . earching 

for the bad? 

¥ Take th 'WOT analysis, which is applied regular ly in 

business . trengths, vVeakness s, Opportunities and Threats 

are reviewed and on id red, yet, without e 'ception, the 

categories of weaknc \ ill take preeed nee over what is 

considered trong. Every report will highlight more or th o 

former than the latter in th sin ere, albeit misguided beL f 

that what is wTong must b brought to attention. But it is 

possible to be sincerely wTong. 

¥ For example in r . earching what keeps familic ' togetber 

in Lhe UK, emphasis is placed on r solving the wakn sses 

that caus break-up , rather than on developing th str ngths 

that bind them. Amazingly all institutional p y hology is 

baseel on what make pt'opl depre" el, rather than on what 

makes th m happ '. 0ppOTtunjties and strengths are given lip 

'e rvice but ar not consjelered worthy of tbe sam djscussion 

time allotted t.o weaknesses and threat . . In the amI:' way that 

bad habits come to minel b fore good habits , it is mi ·takenly 

onsid reel prud nt to addre weaknesses before strengths. 
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¥ The trouble is that th r i nev r any time to d velop th 

trengths fw·ther. This, howe er, is considered of no great 

concern, becaus th erroneous b lief il that tr ngtbs, I ft 

alone, will continue to d velop on their own. ar from ,it. 

Natur will r move from you whatever you do not u e, 

regardle of the sh'ength of t he original gift. No quality can 

xist without being maintain d by what it attracts very 

moment of the day. Many are born with genius, many with a 

tendency to write poetry, an inclination to ing, or some 

other ability. Th ir gift vam h, bowever, if they are tarved 

of us , as do the qualiti s associated with that gift. 

¥ The WOT analy i can mor accuratel b termed the 

, eek Weakn s e Only T st'. The manager will spend more 

time with the salesman over the sales he didn't close, than 

tho e he did. He 'will p nd more time with the 1erk over 

the errors he has mad rath r than discussing th ideas he 

may hav . He will spend mor time with th re ptionist 

ver procedures of recording than on developing interaction 

with visitors. Te. ts ar designed to Hnd out what people are 

not good at rather than to discover what they are good at. 

Th brilliant practical student is forced t improve his 

the r tical work, whil the brilliant theorist i forced to test 

his idea in practical way which may be out of date. Fo using 

pUT lyon the strengths of ach make th m "tronger; 

fa u ing on weakn sses mak them weaker. Th catalyst may 

not be a strategist and the trategist is rarely a catalyst, yet 

togeth r they are con sid rably stronger than th one who i 

for d to be both. 
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¥ The only way to develop strength and opportunities i~ to 

ignore anything I c. Applying the Strength, Opportuniti' 

and Merit analysis, SOM, wi ll foclls the attention on what i , 

in the end, the only element of ny importance. When you 

identify your strengths and focus solely on them, your 

eakn . do n t ount. In excelling in what you ar' 

brilliant at, your weaknes c b com unimportant. Athletes 

ensure that they only train at what th y ar good at. In doing 

o they are r membered for" bat the ' can do, rather than 

what they can't do. 

¥ This is Dot the cas in the business arena . trong cash flow 

con ider d to b tll lif, -blood of business, y t it is merely 

a by-product of th real life-bl.ood. The real life-blood is 

strong illO\'ement of products or ervice through trong 

relationships. Relation hips ar sustained by people who are 

good at building them because th y Uk what th y do. As tb 

n ed for these people to becom ,xp rts in compiling and 

rccoTdincr data insiruou Iy occupies a growing business, th ' re 

is less tim to move products and build relation hip . The 

r gularity f th u e of the refrain: 'y tI can't do that' or 'w 

n ed a me ting to eli cus :it first is indicativ of wh th , r a 

compan is focusing on its \ eakness s. 

i was pleased with himself and he knew that his former tutors 

would also have been pleased. Havina invested a areat deal if 
time with J ona and the other aaents, he had finall), tauaht 

them to correctly fill in their expense sheets, their A reports, 
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their B reports and their C reports. And the;r were doina it on 

time, or almost. Jona had complained that he'd spent more time 

on paperwork than on anythina else, but Ni had assured him 

that he would aet better at it. Admittedly, income had aone 

down at first, but that was the marketplace the;' were in. He 

had alTeady warued his fat her that the;' must diversify rather 

than pecialise, but he would attend to that later. Now, 

thouah, income was increasins once mOTe. 

'How-so jona,' hailed Hui ena, seeina his old ftiend and 

aaent. '] see that you are once more winnina aaainst the Jra.J

But, hold, wby do you look so pleased yet auilty? 

" am auilty, m)' lord, because I hold a secret I lVould prifer 

to share with you, yet am loadl to do o. I am pleased because 

the purpose behind the secret is wortb.J-

'Then my worthy jong, share the secret with .lour friend and 

the guilt will ao. 

So jona eA:plamed how Jar man)' month~ now he had 

struaaled with the elements that Ni had introduced. 'Not just 

I, he said, 'but all the others except Jar Zhana'. 

Zhang?' commented HaL 'But he ba been the laziest cd· all 

my agents. 

'Exactly so ' cominued jong, 'bue in the matters if Jorm -

..ft1lina, the duck has taken to the water. So we all devised a 

plan. Zhana will do everyone's paperwork and we bave taken 

ol'er Zhana's QIea. He receives hisJull quota, which was more 

than be received bifoIe, and we are free to do what we Jo ve and 

receiT1e our just reward. ' 

'And 1 take it thac Ni does not know this?' asked Hui. 'No 

doubt you are concerned that he will insist that you must all do 

.lour own. 
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'Exacdy SO, master this is why J Jeel auilty. J hQl1e known Ni 

Jor all his years, but be has nOL the l.ight-beartedness that he 

carried as a child. It is as tbough he is obsessed with wbat 

makes us weak. Yet our plan, .lOll may recognise, is nothina less 

than how we beaan. We work on what we QIe aood at. .. ' 

' ... beca use we Jound that anythina we ~vere not sood at took 

twice as lana Jar half the rewQId!' finished Merchant Hui. '] 

uppose in the beainnina our only assets were our strengths, and 

we sought to embrace every worthwhile opportunity that our 

strenaths opened up. Today our concera has been more on what 

others do rather than what we do. What we do to simpljfy llje 

actually makes it more complex. ' 

¥ No-one like.~ haVing fawt found with what they do, y t 

veryooe has the inclination to do just that with others . The 

in.clinatioo exists because or the belief that l in finding fault, 

we are being supportiv. Although there is nothing 

fundamentally wrong in a SWOT analy. is, it is the application 

of it that is self-defeating. Applying the SaM analysiS 

strengthens your thinking. Over the next seven days, apply it 

to whatever you are involved with, as well as yourse.lf. Only 

consid r strengths and opportunities. Do not even entertain 

or consider jdeas relating to weaknesses or threats of any 

nature. When appraising anotber, be they a child, spou e, 

friend or colleague, appraise theiT merits, oot their faults. 

¥ The main point of this exercise is to place the emphasi of 

YOUT appraisal on improving what you can rio, rather than 

improving what you an't do . Rather than 'ee.k to eli cover 
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why on team does not communicate or perfonn, seek to 

discover why another team does, and plan to do more of it. 

Rath · r than eek to learn hy people complain, seek to 

chscover \ ... by otb'r do not and follow th ir example. 

¥ When you are conscious of wher tb empha is of our 

thinking is applied, you can then consider \ eakne cs and 

thr ats, a you \I\rilJ place them in th ir proper perspectiv _ 

be awar of th m a that they do not g t in your wa . 

SOMing up rather than WOTing down allows you to fInd 

out what you aT . good at and do more of it and to find out 

what you ar not good at so that you can stop doing it. This 

opens the way to d v loping th next k y. But r member , it 

is when you juxtapos thes simpl truths that you 

complicate your life. 

Becominn a Specialist 

It is said that the areat SU11 Tzu was always searchina Jor the 

world's areatest strateaist, riaht up until he was called to enter 

the Garden <1 the Jade Emperor. Indeed, at the very aate the 

Inrmortal Guardian, Draaon Kina Ao-Kuana welcomed him, 

frXclaimina: 'Ah Sun Tzu we have been expecting you. The very 

person for wbom you have searched so long and hard has also 

recently arrived. ' 

'Do you acwany mean tbe world's area test strateaist? Who? 

Where?' asked Sun Tzu immediately. 

'Look yonder, the person you seek is just over there, ' replied 

the fmmo.Ttol Ao-Kuana . 
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Filled with anticipation and excitement, Sun Tzu turned but 

what he saw dismayed him. 'But wbat joke is this? I this hell s 

gate f have come to? This man cannot be the person I souaht so 

l011a and so hard Jorl He is no warrior or leader c?f men. He 

was the aeneral boatman on the River Huai in my home state 

if Wu, and. so they say. a handyman bifore that. ' 

Because he was aood at many thinas said tbe immortal 

Guardian 'be lVas cfr.en caJled upon by otbers, and never aot 

down to doina what be would have exceJJed at. Had he 

speCialised with the talents he had been aiven by tbe J ade 

Emperor, be would have been the area test wOLrior strategist wbo 

had ever lived. Artfully manoeuvrina the dangerous current and 

couraaeously sallina the lives if many on the River Hum came 

easily to rum because if his aifts. ' 

i's great uncle, Yen Tzu, paused cifter tellina tbe story, bifore 

adding, ' You see, Ni, bad the boatman known aboLlt his true 

strenaths, or bad they been recoanised by another, he would 

have been able to harness them. Had he been aware cd· them he 

would noi have spent his life diversifyina he would have 

Jocused his enerBY on becomina the specialist tbat would have 

fulfilled hi capabi}jties.' 

You have always spoken wise words. Uncle. but surely wbat 

you are saying requires you to put all your eaas in one basket? 

My sclwlars were adamant about diversifyina, as it helped to 

spread any risk. 

'A h,' answered Yen Tzu, 'but how many scholars have ever 

operated a business, let alone succesifully? Experiencina the 

dark niaht if the soul is not a theory' whicb can have a model 

built and applied. Bu iness to many if them is omethina they 
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test their theories on, makina it appear mOTe complex than it 

act'ually is. Parents with one child will watch their child more 

cartfully than parents with five children . Each child should be 

watched the same, bu~ there is not tbe time unless the family 

works as a team. 

'if you only have one basket if eaas you are more cartful with 

tlwt basket. When you have eaas in lots if different baskets you 

are not so concerned if one basket is lost. When you diversw, 

where do you spend the fixed amount if eneTEJ)' that ODe day 

provides? A bit here and a bh there. When you specialise, you 

apply all your enerBJ. Always put your eaBs in one basket, Ni, 

and auard that basket well, "rith all cif your enerw. In that 

way your eaas fl'ill batch, aTOW and mttftiply. 

'But althouah what )'OU say appears to be SO lind. , pressed 

Ni, 'why is it that so many businesses Jail? if they had 

sometbina else to fall back on, they could see their way 

thTDuah hard times. ' 

'More businesses jail that hmre di.versified than specialised,' 

answered his areat uncle. 'BlIt there are many reasons that 

businesses Jail, the top C!f which is that people demand more ali t 

cif somethina than they are prepared to put in. Many are 

impatient and cifter tryll1a one thina for a short time become 

bored and apply tlJeir ene(8)' in another direction. You talk if 
the need cif your father'S business .to diversify, when its stren8th 

is in the speciality it provides. There is C?f course nothing wron8 

with dJversijJina within the specialisation itself, so lona as the 

core skin remains and does not become incidental to the 

business. You will.flnd, Nepl1ew, that the strenath if a core 

skill will diminish in proportion to the increase in 

diversification. A business needs to be nurtured bke a child. And 
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the best way to rear a child is to recoBnise that it is not an 

extension if yourself, it is an expression if everything that is 

good about you. ' 

¥ When you truly expres yourself, the world embraces the 

enthusiasm and commitment you display. It applauds your 

individuality. When you extend yourself th outcome is not 

always as you would have hoped for. The key to fully 

expressing yourself is to find out what you love and to 

'pecialise in it to the full. Those who do seek to specialis · 

inevitahl discover that the rewards are disproportionate 

between the best and the rest. Similar to the winning horse 

wbose owner receives ten times more than the owner of the 

borse that came second, the speciaJist will reap increasing 

returns for being the best. 

¥ Specialisationi;; perbaps th single most important factor 

in volution itself. Every spedes has a tendency to se k out 

its ecological calling and develops its st.rengths accordingly in 

order to fulfil itself. Man, however, has a tendency to be 

influenced by artificial circumstances rather than natural 

conditions . Thus he seeks to adapt and improvise rather than 

create and develop. 

¥ For example, a person may create a speciality that meets 

a demand and dey lop a niche market that brings rewards. 

Later, the very dynamiCS responsible for the speciality and 

niche are allowed to be influenced by exte.rnal factors . The 

somewhat larger organisation that has evolved because of the 
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origjnal speciality and niche b comes con emed bout 

changing markets. competition or recession cycle .. Believing 

that future sur ivai d pends on adapting to changing 

cir umstances it d -ciel to cliver ify. Unwittingly. bower. it 

begins to weaken itself. Instead of r viewing cor kills and 

expr s ing them in such a a a to m ct th changing 

demands of th mark tp lac • it ilwolv 

which it lacks trength . Wh re it Was Qnce in command. it is 

now at th m rcy of fluctuations in share and interest rates 

which lie b yond its control. A it extends it en ·rgy in 

concern about I ments beyond its control, it becomes 

llKTea ingly vulnerable. 

¥- To spcciali • hm e r. does not m an to r strict the 

possibl rang of s rvice or products, as long as they ar 

complem ntar . A bookshop holding a wid range of books i 

preferable to a bookshop carrying a restricted selection. 

Wher a firm of lawyers may choo to cater for every 

ev ntuality that r quires law. an individual lawy r wh 

choos s to do so wi]] in vitably be mediocre. Whe1' a 

medioo-c lawyer mi takes bing busy for being successful. a 

pecialist lawy r i in demand r gardl ss of his or her fe . 

lnd ed, r gardle of th business when you are ompeting 

with a . pe ialist, your pmfi.tabilit will he determined by th 

s rvi th y offer against your . 

¥- Knowl dg • more now than 'v r before. is the critical 

ingr di nt for attaining lead rship iry specti e of th 

rnarketplac . Knowledg pro ides the dg in sp ciau 'ation 

to the xt nt that if you are not continually leaming in your 
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specific subj cl, then whenev r you meet another per on 

is, th y will win, and you won t. 

ho 

¥- The only place to diver ify is within the specific 

specialisation its If. and even more effectiv , only cDversify 

through strat gic allianc . There can be no finer way to 

share risk and increase tanc1ards through complementary 

re ourc than b forging strategic alliances. This involve th 

building of Telati.onships which has b en discuss d in Ie son 

h'lo. The key now. to becoming a world-class speciali t, i :in 

channelling your daily energy correctly. 

Same Time, Different Choice 

¥- The one t hing that e ery person ha in common is th 

amount of time the have in an hour - ixty minute . 

Oep nding on individual pdoritie. the manner in which 

thes_ sam periods ar spent is infinite in choi e. Amazingly 

though, and de pit efficient manag ment of time. th 

majority of our achiev ment and happiness tak place in a 

minority of time. Using the unit of on hour a a r fer nee 

point, ten minutes is utilised in chann 1ling our energy 

proactively. wh 'l fifty minutes is wasted in using our energy 

reactive ly. With the majority of our n rgy ab orbed through 

involvement with such drain:ing elements. it is n uTPrise 

that ther i 0 much fatigue and depressjon. 

¥- Ev ry waking how' takes yOlt ith r towards fulfilling 

your parti ular sp ciality, or away from it. Ther is no 
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n utral, only forwards or backwards. hann Uing your 

energy has nothing to do with keeping in balanc , which is 

mor to do with restoring energy that has been drained . 

When you channel your nergy correctly you a 'ually 

gen rate energy' when you d not, you divert n rgy into 

fru tration, pr era tination, exasperation and many other 

'ations. Being in balance means having command ov r the u 

of YOUT own energy. Thi requires p nding your time only 

on thos activities that you have preViously decided are of 

high alue to you. Th fa t is, however, that we allow what 

is actuaUy significant to us to be submerged by whatev r i 

insignificant to u '. 

¥ Deciding what i important jn OUT lives i ery much an 

individual consicl ration. But as most people do not knO\ 

what i. important in their live, prioritising can be 

impossible. The r -wt i th tendency to live vicariously 

through oth r ; w b com more int rested in what other 

ar doing, than in what we uTsc]ves hould be dOing. A 

glanc at what dominates daily nev s reports provides ample 

testament to this tendency. 

¥ In applying th rule of ' it is nOL the hOUIS you put in, it is 

what you put in tbe hours, consider the following: Do our 

waking hours invol e: 

• thjnking about what you hould hay don; 

• worrying about what you should be doing; 

• doing things other p opl hav a k d you do and, hid1 

you couldn't say no to; 

• doing things ou don't njoy; 
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• doing thing that are int Hupted; 

• doing thing Y u ar not ry good at; 

• doing thing that are part of a ritual; 

• doing things that ar pr · dictable; 

• doing thing in rdcT to put ofT what you have planned to do; 

• daydr aming about what ou auld like to b doing. 

But that's ju t thc way li~ i , you may be thinking to 

yom elf. To 'pend time th way you want, or for that matter 

ought, is just not fea ibl . Your work does not allow you the 

freedom to do othen¥i ,or you would hav ' to b single to 

uv the way y u , ant. In an case, you think, one mu t not 

be lfish. Wrong. 

~ Ho' ever you rationalise it you will not detra . from til 
realit of th · way au currently emplo your en -g]. 

E coming a pecialist r quire more than mer dis rnm nt. It 

demands a fll'll1 nltb les 'ne - in aying no to anything that you 

intuitively feel i draining YOUT energy. Thi r quires real 

hone ty with yourself a to what is important in your 1ife, for 

it i only with uch honesty that you can b hone, t ~vith other. 

~ In turn this invol e tabli hing ground rule with thos 

you share ill life with . Treating others as you yourself 

would want to b treated b definition involv s thinking of 

what i right for you fir, t for when you are n course the 

ripp! etl'e t that exud s from you i beneficial to otb · rs. 

Applying this Golden Rule does not mean you sh uld 

compromi what i important to you, howe er, for seeking 

to please oth r just· that they will not think ill or y LL can 

build resentm nt and gUilt. 
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¥ It is, of course, difficult to cut out activities that take you 

away from what you want when you are uncertain as to what 

it i you do actually want. But knowing what you want, and 

doing , bat you enjoy are the v · ry pillars of specialisation 

succes . This leads u· to tb n xt vital.ly important key. 

FolJowin8 a CalJin8 

Running a business is like riding a tiger ' said Mercham Hui 

Neng to 1]is son. There is immense strength and power within 

),our hands and, as you pound through the jungle, )'our blood 

races with adrenaline. if ),ou drive the tiger too hard, .lou run the 

Ii k cf riding it into the ground burning out all if its enerBY. if 
.lou Tide it too s?ftly, .lour attention weakens and the tiger m· if 
sensing ),our lack if direction, may t.mexpectedly spring in a 

different direction, where the jungle is even denser. if )'ou stop, 

though, the tiger may tum and maul you leaving .lOll in pieces. ' 

'] have learned, Father, said Ni about the importance if 
developillg strengths and if lpecialising, but how can one ride a 

tiger without rest, as .lou sa)' and still maintain balance?' 

'B)' having a calling developing a passion and learning to 

communicate it to others in such a way that they want to 

support )'ou ' the merchant answered. When .lou are abJe to 

aligD what .lou do with what )'ou are you build Jor yourself 
unyielding support. ' 

'But surely only ideahsts have callings,' aid Ni, and they 
are usually empty. • 

That may appear to be a because having a personal mission 

is so rare, replied Hui. it i5 rare because society does not 
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promote it and it does not do so became it does not understand 

its importance. Goals to further develop our careers are 

promoted but rarely are they encapsulated within the 

framework # a personal callina. Yet each person's calling, my 

son, will be the very' essence c:i wh), they do what they do . Tbe 

idealist is the sincere individual who follows his ideal, 

regardless # how others perceive it. A callina is what throws 

light on the path # life and what aives interest to life. Tell me: 

if a man does Dot live for an ideal, what does he live Jar?' 

'For himself, I suppose,' Ni answered. 

'Exacdy so, and whBII he lives Jor himself, l]e lives Jor 

notbi118. Whosoever lives and knows not an ideal, is without 

power and without l1aht. A sincere ideal, no matter how small, 

is an ideal. The areater the ideal, the greater the person; the 

deeper the ideal, the deeper the person; and the hiaher tbe 

ideal, the higher the peTson. Without ideal, calling or mission, 

whatever tbe person is in liJe, theix life is causeless. 

Alwa)'s remember Ni to Jollow y our heart b), encapsulating 

evelything that you stand faT, evel)'thillg that is important to 

.lou and everything that is worthwbile to .lou into your own 

personal callina. And if you do not yet know wbar chat calling 

is, then make it ),our first caLIse to discover it. Hunt your own 

tiger, mount it and then ride for all .lou are worth. ' 

¥ There is nothing more personally motivating, more energy 

building, mor fullilling and more worthwbH , than knOwing 

that what you do is wbat i i.mportant to YOLL, is wbatholds 

meaning for you, is what you want to do, and, above all, is 

what you are inclined to do. 
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¥- Th best way to chann ] yow' en rgy js to de I p your 

strengths; the b l wa to d velop strengths is to build them 

within the fj'am -work of your own persona] mission. Having 

a alling and following it giv s pUl'pOS to W1 and meaning to 

what au do. Without a p rsonal calling your -n rgy will 

flow into the Olmtles tributades of materialisti . goal , all of 

which will sap your. tr ngth in du COUl-S. 

¥- To liv and br -athe is to b cr at d for a purpose, and to 

di ov r and fulfil that purpose is to reaLise our potential. 

Moreov r, each of us has a r ponsibilit)' and duty to b 

extravavant with Our potential, for why lse would it b 

giv n to us? Absorbing ourselves in om thing bigg rand 

grand r than our -I ve provide tht' opportunity to fulJ y 
develop and shar our tJ'ength . 

¥- Having a lear purpose allows us to believe in our elv 

and know what we stand for; it', about deciding what 

busjness YO ll are in as a person. In t11 same way that you 

would not have onfidenc in a business that didn't know 

\. hat it toad for why should a company have confidenc 

in an individual wbo doesn' know what he or she stands 

for? Lf you don t know what you stand ~ r, you ar 

continually pulled betwixt and b -tw en anything cl e that 
come along. 

¥- Discovering your calling and d veloping it with 

accompanying vaLues means ti king to a process . Thi in 

itself is diffi ult, as it is both emotionally and 'piritual]y 

eardling. AJl thing worthwrul does reguiTc effort, of 
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course, but it remo the £ cling of continual et futil 

struggl , a it turn a ense of longing into s n e of 

belonging. The process r quires de p and r flectiv time 

alon a nl your own intuitive self can provid the ausw r . 

By aU means cry talli your thinking in discu ions with 

oth -r., 0 long you T member that family, friends and 

colleague ar agencies, not our e . 

¥- For a mission to b p ronal it ba to encapsulat the 

pa ion of your own vision, Dot someone el e's. B a ar of 

aligning yourself t om thing to please or impress other . 

Too many people liv b cripts which hay b en banded to 

them by other, \ ith no c ntribution by themselv s. 

¥ In asking and answering guestion to discover your calling 

it i important to be awar of being YOUT If. Thi means 

bing hon st and true to yourself without allowing any 

rationalisation to cloud your thinking. T th dcgre that you 

ar yourself, you be omc receptiv to under tanding what 

YOll ar to d . To th degrec that you are not true to 

yourself ou are closed to what you are to do. In an " ering 

qu stions su h as what differenc i' my life g ing to have 

made?' and 'what would I want others to say of me when ['m 

gon 7', you m u t be your hone t If. 

¥ However long it tak , aim to dcvelop a m aningfuJ 

statem nt that will galvan1s your strengths and talen . 

Clarify what values are central to your li fe and work, and 

n ur that th)' are rene ted in your personal goals, 

r lation llips with th r • th ommitments and promisc you 
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make, and th kind of prefer nc s you bold. stablished 

value take the tension out of tho e decision which cause the 

'willi, won't I' dilemmas. 

¥ The proce of cry tallising your calling in a meaningful 

tat ment may take hours, woks or months. You will also 

need to regularly review it but do pers vere as th quest for 

meaning and purpose in your li~ is far too importan to b 

just Iltted in, or to b treated as a task on a 'to do' list. 

Remember that your calling i am thing that ev ry fibre of 

your b tng yearns for, that excit . au motionally, motivat 

au m ntaU and fulfiJ you spiritually. As such it is of 

paramowlt impoTtanc . 

¥ Having a statement or what i imp rtant to you allows ou 

to align what y u do , ·th what you are. It qualjfi s you to 

as. ist in developing or revi wing a mission for your company, 

or the organisation in which you work, with new 

under tandjng and appr ciation. It i nothing les than the 

highest fonn of arrogance, ven ignorance, to critici e the 

mis ion of another without having gOD through th proc 

of de eloping your own first. Yet, in eeking to p t the flaw 

flr t, the majority of people spend more time in knocking the 

ideals or mission of ther 

with Cynical remark . 

ven of thos they work with, 

¥ Spending time dey loping a personal mis ion and 

understanding individual valu s, rather than ·tici. ing the 

sugg stions of other over a charter f hared purpo e, a11o, 

th alignm nt of individual values beliefs and philo opby 
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T 
Rid i n n th e Ti ne r 

with a company. P ople who take th time to do !hi, 

naturally view thing from a different per pectiv . Th ma 

chao to 1 ave, or they may choose to be proactiv rather 

than r activ . 

¥ Tb principle of putting your own house in order before 

complaining about th stat of th street is a good one to 

follow. Ju t on per on who g nuinely car about the 

direction of the company they work with an begin to make a 

Significant diff, rence, regardless of their tation. Peopl want 

meaning in their Ii es' the ss ntial ingredi nt in success. 

¥ Having and following a calling i exhilarating as it b gins 

to p rmeate ev rything you do, shaping your actions and 

building your relation hips. By cr ating and continuall 

reviewing what you are about, what rally ab orb and 

interest au you ensure that you utilise your strengths to 

tb full and perform to your be t a h day a best that 

continually improves. 

Guardi an of Eneroy 

¥ In the same way that ware capabl of holding a desire 

b cause we bay th inh rent abilitie to a hiev it; a h of u 

has a sp cine calling which OlD" inherent trengths ar 

p r~ ctly de igned to erve. That is the reason for our 

trength , th iT ery intent. trength tal nts and natural 

skills, or lack of th mar' expr ssions of th wa our inn T 

force manifests itself. 
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Yen Tzu 

¥- Each of us is pure energy and it is our r sponsibility how 

w direct our en rgy. If \ . alia others to drain our energy, 

then W InU t a cepl respon 'ibiJity for all wing it to happen. 

Similarly, whenever we involve ourselves in something that is 

of no interest to us, then we must be aware, a~ well as 

accept, that ware not utili ·i ng our elve in a mann r that 

will ev r bring fuJfument. 

¥- B focu ing on what w an do, tbro1.1gh b ing can ciou 

of our str ngth · b rccogrusing those opportunities that 

appeal to us, by becoming a speeialist in what we naturally 

excel in and are good at, and by follo,,,,-ing a calling that 

mans thworld to us, each of II will consciously, and 

unconSciously, gravitat to that which holds meaning for us 

and direct us in channelling our energy. 

The tiger-cub bowled as it limped home. '1 am never going to 

spring and jump again, ' be complained to hisfatber. 

'But that is what you are naturally good at, ' his father 

consoled, then playfully bowling over the young cub with his 

immensel), pOll'erjul paw, added, 'Do ),OU Dot enj~ it?' 

'Not a~ more! ' cried the cub. '[ put evcl)Tt.hing .into that last 

jump and all 1 get is hurt Jar my trouble. ' 

'My son, y ou are a guardian if all the speCial strength and 

power that is contained within you. As guardian you must learn 

how to channel it, Jar such enerBY, when misdirected, will 

otherwise hurt you. Your enerBY has DO limitations, other tban 

the ones you allow it to have. Just because you bave hurt 

yourself once or Lwice, in crying, does DOL mean chat ),ou win 

always do so. You must persevere. 
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RidinB the TiBer 

'When you nex.t spriuS and jump, fir t contain your enerElY, 

becomin8 aware if just bow much ;rou will need and why you 

are aboui to use it . As you do, you wi JJ feel the enerElY build LIp 

inside you uDtil, wben the moment feels just ri8ht, ;rou let it 

go, At that moment yo u will ex.perience your bod)" mind and 

enerBJ j1owin8 a' one unit. Then .lou will CIa lonaer be 

jumping, you will be jIying througll the air. And tile air itself 

will be with you, riding the ti8er. ' 
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Continue the way l' self-mastery 

through individual inner understanding with: 

The Teachinos of Billionaire Yen Tzu 

Lesson 7 

Lesson 8 

Lesson 9 

Volume II 

KNOWING THE EAGLE 

Realising Desires; Needinn othing 

FIGHTING THE RAT 

Harne 'sinn Conscience Po wer 

EEING THE SNAKE 

Raising Awareness and Concentration 

Lesson 10 HOLDING THE CARP 

Cultivating Your Superconscious 

Lesson 11 KISSING THE SCORPION 

FollolVinn Your True Nature 

Lesson 12 AWAITING THE TURTLE 

Beina in the Right Place at the Right Time 

Epilogue 
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